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in the news 

briefly 
Pe~e 
SAIGON (AP) - Senior South Vietnamese 

officials saj,d Monday a captured Communist 
high command document puts the time for 
initialing a Vietnam cease-fire agreement at 9 
p.m. Wednesday Saigon t1me--t a.m. EST. 

In Washington, a WhIte House spokesman 
refused to confirm or deny the reort, sticking 
with the administration 's official position of re
fusing to comment on the "substance of the 
talks. " 

The Wednesday initialing, Saturday signing 
and Sunday cease-fire, however, would fit into 

what sources Indicated wat President Nixon's 
goal of wrapping up the agreement within a 
week. 

They quoted the document as saying the 
agreement would be initialed in Paris, signed 
there Saturday and ·the cease-fire would take 
effect on Sunday. . 

Henry A. Kissinger and North Vietnam's Le 
Due Tho resume their secret negotiations in 
Paris on Tuesday. 

Good offer 
NEW YORK (AP) - Time magazine Sunday 

reported it had learned that E. Howard Hunt Jr. 
talked four other Watergate defendants Into 
pleading guilty and offered them '1.000 a month 
apiece for each month they spend in jail. 

Hunt could not be reached for comment Sun· 
day. 

Time said the four were recruited in 1972 by 
Hunt to bug the Democratic party headquarters 
with the urging : "It's got to be done. My friend 
(Charles) Colson wants it. (John) Mitchell wants 
It. " 

Colson was a White House aide and Mitchell 
director of President Nixon's re-(!lection cam
paign, and Time said admissions of guilt by Hunt 
and the other four defendants "staved off" 
testimony that the operation had been approved 
by the higher·ups. 

Assassination 
DAKAR, Senegal (APl - Amilcar Cabral, one 

of the most prominent leaders of the African 
struggle agalllSl white supremaCy, was 
assassinated in front of his home in Conakry, the 
capital of Guinea, a broadcast said Sunday. 

President Sekou Toure of Guinea said in an 
-emotion-charged speech over the state-run 
Conakry radio that cabral , 47, was killed Satur. 
day night by Portuguese agents. • 

For the past nine years, Cabral ran a guerrilla 
war of independence In Portuguese Guinea from 
his Conakry headquarters. He was regarded by 
many as an original political thinker and 
military strategist. 

Searrh 
NANSEMOND, Va. (AP) - Police in two 

states searched Sunday for a prison parolee ac· 
cused of kidnaping and sexually assaulting a 
l3-year-old boy he allegedly kept chained for 
eight days in an outsized wooden box . 

Police said Richard A. Ausley, 32, a Port· 
smouth, Va .. carpenter, may have fled into the 
vast Dismal Swamp wilderness, some 300 squar.e 
miles of heavily-wooded swampland lying in 
Virginia and North carolina. 

Sgt. S. B. Chapman of the Nansemond Police 
Department described the suspect as an 
"accomplished woodsman" and said any effort 
to search the swamp itself would be hopeless. 

"You can be 20 yards from an individual and 
not see hi m in there, " he said. 

MrGovem 
OXFORD, England (APl - Sen. George 

McGovern said Sunday that the United States is 
"closer to one-man rule than at any lime in our 
history," with Congress, the press and the 
political parties in full retreat and the American 
people dispirited. 

The Democratic presidential candidate said in 
a lecture at Oxford University that his loss of the 
presidency last November had left him with a 
"sense of sadness and fury . " 

The basic cause, he charged, was the 
exhaustion of Congress "by executive encroach
ment and legislative paralysis," exhaustion of 
the press and political parties. 

"And the exhaustion of A"lerlcan institutions 
Is matched by an exhaustion of the American 
spirit," he added. . 

White 

stuff -
Ebenezer Fug, dauntless DI weather resear· 

cher, wa. Comet yesterday afternoon frozen to 
the hood of his "~ Desoto. Fug apparently 
aucumbed to Sunday's hoIlocost of frigid tem· 
peratures and freezing r.ln, A coroner's autopsy 
revealed that Fug, at the time of death, wa, 
attempting to ICrape off the 15 Inches of Ice 
which encrusted the wlndlhleld of his car. 

Fug's body will remain In state .t McBride 
Hall (behind the gorilla on the fourth noor). No 
flowers, plene. 

However, tomorrow', weather IueII wu 
recovered from the left rear pocket of our d.un· 
tless fresh·froaen foreca.ter : Snow Monday with 
hllh temperatUl'elln the 211: •. 

. 

, 

, 

Heckler 
The only trouble that occured at Saturday's peace vigil was 

when an observer (leU photo) commented, "You had you 
chance in November. Why don't you go home where you belong 

and get off the streets. Every last one of you is ridiculous!" She 
was soon quieted down by the police (right photo). 
See story page 3 Photo by David Snazuk 
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u.s. firIllS • In new 
nations defended 
by UN report 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. 
(AP) - A U.N. study suggests 
that foreign subsidiaries of 
U.S.·based multinational corpo
rations help rather than harm 
the developing countries where 
they operate. 

The author, Prof. Raymond 
Vernon of Harvard, said their 
operations seem "generally be
nign" and in any event certainly 
not "destructive enough to elicit 
the deeply and widely felt 
expressions of concern that 
commonly come" from such 
countries. 

The study was released Sun
day. 

"My impression is," Vernon 
said, "that, when measured in 
narrow economic terms, the 0p
erations of United States· based' 
subsidiaries in the less devel· 
oped countries have benefited 
those countries on balance." 

He explained that U.S. oil, 
copper, aluminum and manu
facturing companies had pro-

vided such countries with the 
necessary money and know-how 
to develop :heir resources: 
ready-made markets for their 
products: jobs for their people: 
and a push toward industrial
ization. 

Vernon conceded that the 
countries' l~aders got "a sense 
of diluted control over the eco
nomic life of their own cOun' 
tries" and "a feeling of In· 

. equality and insecurity" from 
the size and power of the mul
tinational . corporl!tions and 
their ability to pullout at will. 

But he suggested that even if 
they got rid of such corpo
rations, they would still "feel a 
sense of vulnerability to world 
markets." 

The 26·page study was issued 
here as a document of the U.N. 
Conference on Trade and De
velopment. a permanent organ
ization in Geneva. 

Lawsuit may stall urban renewal 
By PAUL DAVIES 

Associate News Editor 
Iowa City urban renewal 

officials are concerned about a 
lawsuit against the city which, 
they say, might stall the down-: 
town renovation program for 
months. 

While the lawsuit, filed Sept. 
25 in the Davenport branch of 
U.S. District Court, was brought 
by only four persons, the city 
officials explain that it would 
be possible for almost every 
landlord and tenant in the urban 
renewal area to join a part of 
the suit. 

The suit includes disputes 
about various relocation 
bef1efits and other urban 
renewal matters. and a charge 
by one of the four, RuSsell F. 
Mann, that the city has 
discriminated against him in its 
offer to buy his property. 

The city uses two separate 
appraisals in setting the price it 
can pay for urban renewal 
property. Mann contends that 
he was offered the lower 
appraisal price, although the 
city had used the higher of the 
two prices in all previous pur
chases. 

Mann also says there are 
mathematical errors and other 
mistakes in the lower appraisal 
which the city has refused to 
correct. 

Major issue 

A major issure in the case is 
the city's practice of not settling 
with anyone involved In a pur
chase until all of the landlords 
and tenants in the property 
have agreed to the offers made 
to them. 

Mann wants the city to 
negotiate with him separately, 
without the condition that his 
tenants accept their offers from 
the city before his settlement is 
made final. 

One of his tenants wants to 
move out immediately, but the 
other wishes to keep his 
present location and refuses the 

city's offers. 
Mann has requested a tem

porary court order to prevent 
the city from buying or condem
ning his property until the con
ditional negotiation issue is set
tled by the federal judge. 

"Other people in this same 
situation," explained Urban 
Renewal Director Jack Klaus. 
· could join this suit in sort of a 
class action. 

"We would have to refrain 
from purchasing their property 
until the whole .thing was set
tled ," he added, "Which would 
in effect kill urban renewal. " 

City's role 

The city 's role in urban 
renewal is that of middleman: 
the city buys property from 
private owners, clears it of 
existing buildings, and sells it to 
private persons or companies 
who then develop it with' new 
construction which meets city 
and federal guidelines. 

If the federal court issues an 
injunction to Mann, and all 
other property owners also 
obtain such injunctions, the city 
could -not buy any more land 
than it now holds, thus blocking 
the current plans for selling the 
entire project lands at once. 

"This is really the gut issue 
that has me upset," Klaus said. 

A hearing on Mann's injunc· 
tion request was held Wed
nesday in Davenport, along 
with hearings on two city 
motions: a request that the 
entire case be dismissed and 
one that the claims of the per· 
sons bringing the suit be divided 
into separate suits. 

City urban renewal attorney 
John W. Hayek said Saturday 
he expects the judge to rule "in 
a matter of days" on the injunc
tion request and the motion to 
dismiss the case. 

The suit centers on basic 
interpretations of federal 
Public Law 91-646, called the 
Muskie Bill. 

In Wednesday's arguments, 

&./ 
Hayek contended that the city's 
negotiathig procedures are 
entirely appropriate and 
reasonable and are what the 
Muskie Bill requires. _ 

Hayek also argued tha t the 
suit should be dismissed 
because ~he court does not have 
authority to review the city 's 
actions under the federal law. 

Review right 

Mann's attorneys, William L. 
Meardon and William V. 
Phelan, contend that the court 
does have the right to review 
Iowa City 's urban renewal land 
purchasing policies, which they 
say violates the Muskie Bill 
bacause of the city's practice of 
negotiating conditionally. 

Klaus said the city uses con· 
ditional negotiation because it is 
required by regulations of the 
U.S. Dept. of Housing and 
Urban Development , which 
must approve local renewal 
programs, and bacause if that 
was not done, the city could end 
up paying "more for the whole 
than the individual parts are 
worth". 

He explained that, in buying 
property , the city's urban 
renewal division must consider 
three price factors: 

-The fee, or cost of the real 
estate. 

-The lease-hold interest of 
tenants, which is the extra 
amount they would have to pay 
above their present rent to find 
a comparable location for the 
time remaining on their lease. 

belong to a tenant who also 
owns a lease-hold interest. 

Those three factors form the 
total amount which the city can 
offer to buy a property. That 
amount, under HUD regulations 
and the Muskle bill, is the value 
set by an offlcial appraisal, 
Klaus said. 

When the city offers to buy 
some property, the offer to the 
landlord and each tenant is 
made with the condition that the 
offer is not binding unless all 
others accept their offers, he 
said. 

" If anyone party isn't 
satisfied, we must take the 
wh~le thing to condemnation," 
Klaus added. 

He explained that the persons 
suing the city contend that 
tenants are part-owners of 
property with whom, the city 
must negotiate under the 
Muskie bill . 

"We'll negotiate with them, 
but we won 't negotiate with 
them unconditionally," Klaus 
said. 

Two options 

The renewal director said the 
federal judge has two options : 
-The judge could rule that he 

does not have the power of 
judicial review and so must 
deny the request for an injunc· 
tion. Both of those decisions 
could be appealed. 

-He could decide he has 
judicial review of the Muskie 
Bill, issue the temporary injun· 
ction against the city and set the 
negotiation dispute for trial. 

"That's when I can see others 
joining this as a class action," 
Klaus said. 

-The immovable fixtures in 
the building, such as boothes in 
a bar or certain kinds of lights, 
which are not included in the fee 
for land and building. He noted that only the lan

dlord or a single tenant would 
Ownership question have to join the suit to block the 

city's purchase of an entire 
The ownership of each of building, and he fears that 

these three factors may vary. many additions to the suit could 
The landlord will of course block \he city's selling plans. 
receive the fee, and he may own Iowa .Clty has recently 
the immovab' e fixtures as well, changed Its concept of how to 
but those fixtures might instead sell the urban renewal land. 

Thieu aeeepts basie provisions of aeeord 

Peace efforts climax 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres

Ident' Nixon is sending Vietnam 
negotiator Henry A. Kissinger 
back to Paris Monday with a 
goal of wrapping up a peace set
tlement before the end of the 
week, sources Indicated Sun
day. 

But administration officials 
discounted as speculation re
ports that the President has told 
Kissinger to initial the 
agreement on Thursday. 

Nixon conferred twice Sunday 
with Kissinger and Gen. Alex
ander M. Haig, who returned at 
midday from conferences with 

South Vietnamese President 
Nguyen Van Thieu and leaders 
of four other Asian countries. 

I t was reported earlier from 
Saigon that Thieu had told Haig 
he accepts the basic provisions 
of a tentative peace accord 
negotiated by Kissinger and 
Hanoi Politburo member Le 
DucTho. 

But the South Vietnamese 
sources said Thieu had some 
reservations on less substantial 
parts of the agreement. Klssin· 
ger apparently raised these res· 
ervatlons with the North Viet
namese through cable contact 

and, sources indicated, believes 
they can be ironed out. 

White House Press Secretary 
Ronald L. Ziegler refused to 
comment Sunday night on what 
he termed speculative stories 
specifying an initialing of a 
peace agreement on Thursday. 
The White House said earlier 
that Kissinger is going to Paris 
"to complete the text of an 
agreement." 

Ziegler said he would not 
comment on "source and spec
ulative stories no matter where 
they come from. " 

Several senior State Depart-

ment officials, meanwhile, said 
they had no word to support re
ports that a date had been 
picked for the initialing. 

The apparent Nixon goal of 
nailing down details of an 
agreement this week jibes with 
reports that Vice President 
Spiro T. Agnew will be heading 
for Saigon next weekend. Accor
ding to these reports, Agnew's 
mission wouid be to demo 
onstrate to the world that the 
United States and Vietnam 
stand shoulder to shoulder u 
they move into a postwar era. 

Ear lier plans were to sell the 
land parcels individually to per
sons or businesses who would 
develop the pieces singly. 

Single purchase 

But since a major lawsuit in 
the state courts blocked con
struction of a planned parking 
ramp , city officials have 
re-examined their plans and 
decided on a new tack. 

Now, the plan is to offer the 
full 10.5 acres of urban renewal 
parcels for purchase by a single 
general deveioper, who would 
assemble a package of tenants 
to fill a re-built downtown. 

Klaus doesn't think such a 
developer will be very 
interested in taking on Iowa 
City's downtown if the suit 
keeps the land from being 
available . 

The first thing a developer 
will say when he looks at Iowa 
City is "How soon can we get 
the land?" Klaus said. 

Attorneys have said they 
don't know how long it will take 
to decide the suit. but men
tioned periods of four to ~ix 
months for an initial trial over 
the negotiation issue in the 
Davenport federal court. 

" It depends upon the diligen-

ce of the lawyers and the 
congestion, if any. of the cour
ts," Meardon said. 

Hamper 

Hayek said he doesn't khOW 
how long the case might last, 
"but I would become concerned 
if it took more than six months 
or so because It could hamper 
us in our acquisition activities." 

He suggested the case could 
last six months to a 
year-"That's a long time to 
have our acquisition procedures 
hampered" and the delay would 
cause "considerable harm" to 
the urban renewal program. he 
said. 

Once the federal district 
judge in Davenport rules on the 
case, the losing side can appeal 
for a different outcome to the 
Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals 
in St. Louis. 

A loser there might try to 
have the U.S. Supreme Court 
review the case, and the high 
court has a heavy caseload 
which could further delay the 
final outcome of the suit. The 
attorneys didn't say how long 
the appeals might take. 

"This conceivably could take 
a great deal of time," Klaus 
said. • 

Fire at Henry's 
Firemen pour water on fire 

rear of Henry's Beef 'n Burler, 
15 E. Wa"'lqtoa St •• early SaD
day morning. Unlb from 10 •• 
City Cental and Eut Side FIre 
Stations respoaded to the alarm 
at 12:19 AM, and bad the bille 
UDder CODtrtilOOll afterward. 

Cause of the Ore wu traced 

by investl,.tlDC offIcen 10 • 
smouldering cigarette left In a 
waste can located In a rear 
entryway to the building. 

Smoke ruled the interior 01 
the restaurant, but fire damage 
was confined to • utility area at 
the rear of the structure. 

Pboto by Riel! Wa>-r 
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Three groups get backing 

Optional fee appeal gains funds 
By MARY WAILBAUM 

Staff Writer 
The amount of money three 

organizations received from 
optional fees during spring 
registration has been released 
by the University of Iowa 
Registrar's office, according to 
Hugh Stone. Vice President of 
the Student Senate. 

Liberal Arts Student 
Association (LASA) received 
$229, Student Senate Scholar
ship Fund $749, and Iowa 
Student Public Interest Group 

(lSPIRG) $820, according to 
Stone. 

Out of the amount, each 
group must pay a certain fee to 
the university for expenses 
incurred from distribution of 
computer cards and tabulation 
of the results, Slone added. The 
fee amounts to less than $100 
per group. 

LASA received 229 student 
votes, Student Senate Scholar
ship Fund 397, and ISPIRG 547, 
according to Stone. 

There are two methods 

groups may employ in gaining 
the right to request optional fees 
from students. Stone said, One 
is to petition students directly, 
and the other is for UI Student 
Senate to vote its permiSSion, 
Stone said. 

port Stone said. 
None of the three groups 

received 15 per cent student 
support. 

"I am very happy with the 
amount Student Senate Scholar
ship Fund received," said 
Stone. " In the 1969 referendum 
the scholarship fund got very 
little money. This is more than 
we've ever received before." 

More publicity would 

as study abroad and research, 
said Stone. 

"We plan to use the money for 
the same purposes next 
semester, " he said. 

Barb Larsen, local media 
co-ordinator for ISPIRG, said 
she has not received infor· 
mation from Stone as to how 
much her group has received. 
"For the amount of information 
students had on ISPIRG, I feel 
the student response was good, .. 

system Is a good way for OW' 
group to r alse money because ' 
this way we get a direct respon-
se from student," she said. 

ISPIRG plans to stage 
another campaign for funds by 
direct mail later this spring, 
according to Larsen. "Students 
are not aware of ISPIRG'. 
potential. We want to get more 
information out to them," she 
said. 

she said. Representatives of LASA .' 
"I think the optional fee were unavailable for comment. 

Local merchants 

If an organization petitions 
students to get optional fees, It 
must receive the support of 35 
per cent of the student body, 
according to Stone. If the group 
receives this initial amount, it 
must receive 15 per cent sup
port of the student body to main
tain its request for optional fees, 
he added. 

None of the three groups 
petitioned students for optional 
fees, but requested permission 
from senate. Since they 
received authorization from 
senate, they may reapply for 
optional fees during the sum
mer registration period without 
recei ving the 15 per cent sup-

probably have insured that the 
scholarship fund would have 
received greater support from 
students , Stone said. "But 
publicity costs money which we 
really couldn't afford to pay. " 

Last semester senate used the 
scholarship fund to give 15 $160 
tuition grants to students for 
second semester. It also gave 
six scholarships not exceeding 
$250 to students for 
"educational experiences" such 

County to act on 
recycle proposal survive Xmas exit 

By KEN WEDIN 
staff Writer 

The new University of Iowa 
semester scheduling system 
hasn't effected business in 
downtown stores, according to 
Keith Kafer of the Iowa City 
Chamber of Commerce. 

Sharp downturns in sales 
reported in Champaign, Illinois 
(Univ. of Illinois) and Oxford, 
Ohio (Univ. of Miami), other 
university towns where schools 
finished first semester classes 
before Christmas, prompted 
Kafter to report that he "hadn't 
heard any remarks directed 
towards the schedule by local 
businesses", and "in order to 
measure the effects we may 
well have to wait another year". 

At Iowa Book and Supply 
business remained normal until 
a week before Christmas. Pete 
Vanderhoef, store manager. 
said "In the past, when school 
let out our December sales 
increased and the same held 
true this year, except that 
school let out later and the 
increase didn't occur until 
students left town". Vanderhoef 
attributed the late sales to some 
shoppers ' reluctance to corrie 
into the downtown area when 
parking might be difficult. 

"I would rather see the 
students stay longer in Decem
ber so I definitely favor the 
change", said Lloyd Berger, 
manager of Bremers downtown 
location . 

Police lead hostages down a ladder rrom a 
Brooklyn roortop Sunday arter the group or nine escaped rrom 
rour gunmen who held the prl oners since Friday night in a 
sporting goods store. AP Wirephoto 

Berger said he thought there 
was adequate parking in the 
downtown area within walking 
distance. He indicated that 
walking might be a psychologi
cal problem wi th shoppers. 

Gunmen surrender; 
two day vigil over 

"When you're in Chicago you 
would be glad to park your car 
and only walk six or eight 
blocks to shop. But when you're 
in Wilton Junction you want to 
park right in front of the drug 
store. " 

NEW YORK (AP) - Four 
heavily armed black/ Muslims 
who had vowed a fight to the 
death surrendered to pollce 
Sunday four hours after their 
nine hostages had made a dra
matic escape. 

The surrender ended a 47-
hour siege of a Brooklyn 
sporting goods store tjlat had 
provided the gunmen wi th Ii 
virtual arsenl!l of firepower. 

One patrolman was shot dead 
in a bloody confrontation with 
the four young holdupmen at the 
outset of the prolonged police 
vigil Friday night. Two others 
were wounded, one critically. 

One of the gunmen, critically 
wounded with a bullet in his ab
domen, was carried out of John 
and AI's Sports Inc. by two con
federates. 'Jbe third walked 
alongside the stretcher. 

The gunmen placed the stret
cher on the street, then placed 
their hands on their heads 
before plain-clothes men snap
ped on handcuffs. In single file, 
they walked to a nearby police 
command post. 

It was shortly before 5 p.m. , 
more than 47 anxious hours sin
ce the holdup began, bringing 
hundreds of policemen and 
heckling onlookers to the scene 
in the slum neighborhood. 

The four men, reportedly 
seeking guns, opt money, had 
defiantly taunted police to 
"come and get us," Pleas to 
negotiate often were met with 
bursts of gunfire. Relatives and 
police officials urged the gun
men to talk from the embattled 
shop in Brooklyn's William
sburg section. 

The hostages had escaped to 
freedom shortly before 1 p.m., 
police said. The seven men and 
two women scrambled up a hid
den stairwell after their captors 
were diverted to the roof by 
what they thought were police 
oIficers preparing to launch an 
assault. The hostages fled to an 
adjoining roof while the gunmen 
and police exchanged shots. 

The four gunmen were Identi
fied by Ward .. members of the 

Muslim Sunni sect. 
Gold said that he, Ward and 

Robinson's mother had nego
tiated the surrender over a 
telephone line opened into the 
store late Saturday night. 

"No promises of any sort 
were made, except that they 
would be treated fairly," Gold 
said. II And that's what hap
pened ." 

While other businesses 
operated as usual, some of Iowa 
City 's bars found the holidays 
quieter this year than last. The 
Gallery provided one exception 
on the night before New Years' 
Eve. 

The basement bar, sans heat, 
was packed with a crowd that 
boogied shoulder to shoulder to 
a locally popular rock'n'roll 
band, Sundance, soon warmed 
the place up, Gallery 

1.49 for a f.ull color 
portrait of your child. 
Select either large 5x7" 
or set of 4 wallet size. 

2 children photographed 
together-UI MCh child 

And we never charge 
for handling or delivery. 

-• Only at Penneys • Age limit: 12 years 
• All portraits delivered 10 you at our store. 

January 23·27 
TUI •• 9:30 to 5 Thur •• 9:30 to 8:30 

Wid., Fri., Sat., 9:30 to 5:30 

JCPenney 

management reported. 
Downtown businessmen say· 

they are more concerned with 
effects the Mall Shopping Cen
ter will have on sales. Question free trips 

The Johnson County Com
mission on Environmental 
Quality is scheduled to "act" at 
next month's meeting on a 
proposal to have Iowa City 
recycle paper picked up on gar
bage routes. Within the last year the Mall 

has doubled it 's number of 
stores and shops to 52. Since 
Iowa City population has 
remained the same, some mer
chants believe that eventually 
there will be a negative impact 
on downtown business. 

Kafer took a bit more 
optimistic view, saying, "In all , 
from the trade area standpoint, 
the Mall has been complemen
tary to the other businesses of 
the city" including the down
town area". 

He said that the Mall has in 
effect encircled Iowa City,with 
more readily available goods 
and services. 

Mall merchants agree that 
December business was good 
but that it's too early to deter
mine the effect of missing 
students during post-holiday 
sales. One store manager said, 
however, he doubt¢ that many 
students actually plan for sales 
and therefore affect Mall sales 
very little. 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)-A 
Des Moines travel agency oper
ator says only two state officials 
weren't required to pay for a 
promotional trip to Hawaii over 
the New Year's holiday. 

Robert Stone. OWl]er of Tra vel 
Host , Inc ., said over the 
weekend that State Fair Board 
Secretary Kenneth Fulk and 
Gov. Robert Ray were the only 
two state employes given free 
transportation and accom
odations. 

The trip has come under close 
scrutiny in recent days by the 
Iowa Senate Natural Resources 
Committee of which Sen. 
George Milligan, R-Des Moines, 
is chairman. MiUigan main
tains that Iowans have a right to 
know details of the trip, which 
was billed as a promotion for 
the 1973 Iowa State Fair theme, 
"Discover Hawaii." 

In an appearance before Mil
ligan's unit last week, Fulk said 
he knew of no others except Ray 
and himself who didn't pay. 

Milligan and Rep. Michael 

I· PHOTOGRAPHERS 

Put your work before the public eye. Your work 
may be seen by thousands, both locally and 
nationally through PRE FOCUS, a function of 
RE FOCUS '73. You may submit up to five of your 
best mounted prints for PRE FOCUS exhibition, 
Feb. 6-10 in the IMU. Selected photos will be 
exhibited at the REFOCUS national festival In 
April, and may be added to the permanent 
REFOCUS traveling show. Bring your prints, 
with name, address, phone, and print title on 
back, to the Activities Center, IMU from Jan. 
29·Feb. 3 to register. 

DRESSES 
RAINCOATS; 
CARCOATS 
TOPCOATS 

aD, 3 for 

• 

Blouin: D-Dubuque, also said 
they felt state funds were ex
pended to promote the trip, but 
Stone said he paid for promo
tional supplies, printing and 
postage, himself. 

The Iowa Executive Council 
requires that all state employes 
except top elected officials se
cure council approval before 
embarking on off.icial business 
trips. 

Secretary of State Melvin 
Synhorst - a member of the 
council - said the policy appli
es to free trips as well as those 
the state pays for . 

The council wrote Fulk Jan. 3 
asking a complete summary 
detailing the number of state 
employes receiving a free trip 
to Hawaii. 

But Executive Council Secre
tary West Wellman said that as 
of late last week, Fulk hadn't 
replied. 

The commission officially 
received the report at last Thur
sdav's meeting. 
The repprt, resea rched b:t 

Craig Sonken, staff planner for 
the Johnson County Regional 
Planning Commission, 
describes the processes of 
recycling paper, metals, glass, 
rubber and plastiCS. Sonken 
concluded that newsprint. card
board and mixed papers were 
the only feasible products Iowa 
City could economically rec}'cl~ 
that this time. 

"Due to the facts that 
newsprint makes up a large per
centage of our solid waste and 
that newspapers are easily sor
ted and of high grade," Sanken 
wrote, "it is natural in 
assuming that this should be the 
highest priority in our areas ' 
recycling program." 

Sonken said that officials of 
City Carton Co., 917 South Clin· 

2&0 orr 
This Coupon worth 25t OFF 
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trousers . 
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garments. 
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~ . 5 for 880 O~OI~~g::s. 

10 S. Dubuque, 338·4446 
open 7 a ..... -6 p.m. 
in Center, 351·9850 

KNITS should be DRYCLEANED by PROFESSIONALS 

ton St., have expressed interest 
in handllng any paper the city 
collects to have recycled. 

The local company's handling 
of th paper, Sonken said, is 
important because it eliminates 
transportation costs to Chicago. 
Many Chicago firms recycle 
paper. 

The city presently pays about • 
$5,844 a week to haul solid waste 
to the landfill, the report 
showed. "By recycling its 
newspring component of the • 
waste. the city would realize 
between $187 and $891 income 
per week, .. Sonken saId. 
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Child abuse discussed 
Professionals exchange views on expectations, ideas 

ByJALAVNESMELTZER 
Staff Writer 

Protection of children 
especially in cases of Incest and 
abuse was the common concern 
of about 70 professionals who 
gathered at the State 
Psychopathic Hospital at the 
University of Iowa Saturday. 

The one-day colloquium, 
"Your Day In Court" was 
arranged to give psychiatrists, 
psychologists, social workers, 
probation officers. and persons 
In the legal profession the 
opportunity to exchange ideas 
on their roles in such cases as 
child abuse, according to a coor· 
dina tor of the program Dr. 
Truce T. Ordona, head of 
Inpatient Service at the Child 
Psychiatry Service. 

Sometimes the courts are 
dlssa tisfied beca use a 

psychiatrist refuses to testify in 
a case of child abuse, or 
because his reports are 
Inadequate; and sometimes the 
social services feel the 
dec Isions of the judges are 
inadequate unfeeling, Ordona 
said. 

"We all needed to discuss 
what we expect from each 
other, and what is expected of 
ourselves," he continued. 

To convince the court of child 
abuse in order to get him out of 
the home into a foster home or 
institution for care and treat· 
ment, there must be proper 
evidence said Pat Kamath, 
Assistant County Attorney of 
Polk County. 

Medical exam 

. Kamath told social workers to 

get the child to a gynecologist at 
once in the case of incest. The 
only other evidence admissable 
in court would be pregnancy or 
venereal disease, she said. 

District court judge Harold 
Vietor, and Judge August F. 
Honsell, juvenile judge of Linn 
County , said Iowa Code 
requires medical practitioners 
to report suspicion of child 
abuse. although the definition of 
medical practitioner was left 
open. 

Vietor said the State Protec
tion Service investigates the 
incident, and the courts may 
decide that "no court action will 
be taken." 

Dr. Hunter H. Comly, head of 
Child Psychiatry Service. asked 
if tape recordings could be used 
in court "to spare the child a 
gory detail -by-detail 

Peace activities noted 
Two local anti-war 

actions-one calling for 
"revolutionary socialism," the 
other "to keep on your toes" 
and work for an immediate 
peace settlement-<:oincided 
this weekend to protest. on a 
local level. Pres. Nixon 's 
inauguration activities in 
Washington, D.C. 

About 50 persons attended a 
New American Movement 
(NAM ) ratly in the Union 
Friday. while more than 100 
others Silently maintained an 
hour-long vigil in front of the 
Iowa City Federal Building 
Saturday. 

At the NAM action, speakers 
linked the Indochina war with 

other social and domestic 
problems. 

.. Everything we find as 
oppressive as townspeople and 
students can be traced back to 
Vietnam," Lowell May. L2, a 
Daily Iowan Viewpoint editor 
and NAM member, said. 

Dortha Dilkes. 846 Kirkwood 
Ave ., agreed with May, citing 
university administrators, 
faculty and most students as "a 
privileged class" with a stake in 
capitalism. 

She said the most effective 
way "to fight the war is to fight 
imperialism, and the most 
effective way to fight 
imperialism is to fight for 
revolutionary socialism." 

Other speakers described 

NAM's local projects and the 
U.S. corporate structure, while 
one participant said the lack of 
people at the rally could be 
traced to government efforts to 
embarass, investigate and 
" come down" on activist 
dissenters in the U.S. 

" A few years ago hundreds of 
people would be here," he said. 

The Saturday vigil par
ticipants-shivering from the 
cold-were told not "to let 
history repeat itself" and 
assume that U.S. participation 
in Vietnam was over. 

The silent action has been 
called by the local Iowa Student 
Public Interest Research Group 
(lSPIRG) chapter. 

Murder trial site changed 
The trl a I of one of four men 

accuseo ot murdering a U.S. 
marshal in Cedar Rapids July 
20 has been moved to Johnson 
County District Court and is 
scheduled to begin Feb. 20. 

Aaron DooLin was indicted 
Oct. 10 by a Uno County grand 
Jury for allegedly murdering 
marshal Richard D. McKinney. 
The indictment also charged 
Doolin with robbery with 
aggravation for allegedly 
tealing McKinney's billfold. 
Doolin is currently being held 

in the Sioux City jail for trial on 
federal murder charges filed in 
the U.S. District Court there. 

His trial on the county 
charges was to have begun Feb. 
20 in Cedar Rapids. but Doolin's 
attorneys said he could not get a 
fair trail there because of 
publiCity surrounding the case. 

"The daily paper of the city of 
Cedar Rapids and the Des 
Moines Register have carried 
sensational slories purporting 
to relate facts pertaining to the 
Indictment,' ' the attorneys said. 

They also cited news reports 
broadcast by four radio and 
three television stations in 
Cedar Rapids, and asked that 
the trial be transferred to John-
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again, nor wa $1.600 I V.S. 
$2,000 ) of the firm 's ca h, 

i PAYROLL 
DEDUCTION 

son County "where a fair and 
impartiaf trial of the defendant 
may be had." 

Statements by -William D. 
Cotton, director of the Cedar 
Rapids Human Rights Com
mission, attorney Fred R. Dum
baugh and Cedar Rapids 
resident Juan Cortiz, all saying 
lbey believed Doolirr COUld not 
receive II fair trail in Lil)n Coun
ty _because of the publicity. were 

submitted by his attorneys. 
District Court Judge Harold 

D. Vietor Wednesday ordered 
the trial moved to the Johnson 
County court, where it is to 
begin at 9 a.m. Feb. 20. 

Papers in Doolin's case have 
been received in the Johnson 
County clerk of court's office 
here, but have not been filed 
yet, clerk's employes said 
Friday. 

Need pizzazz symbol 
DES MOINES, Iowa 

(AP )-Iowa's new Department 
of Environmental Quality needs 
some "Pizzazz," says Robert 
Buckmaster of Waterloo, chair
man of its ex~tive committee. 

In search of that pizzazz, the 
department is looking for a 

symbol to use on its stationary 
and automobiles. 

A $100 savings bond will be 
awarded to the person who 
suggests the winning symbol. 
which Buckmaster said he 
hopes will bri ng .. a Ii ttle 
excitement" to the department. 

SUPER 8 OR 8 ~. 

film producers who would like to show their work 
to the public are Invited to have their films 
screened Tues., Feb. 6 at PREFOCUS, a function 
of REFOCUS '73, Your films may be Super 8 or 8 
mm, with sound or silent. Se~ected films will be 
advertised ilnd screened again on Sat., Febl 10, 
and will also be shown to a national audience at 
REFOCUS '73. To arrange for screening call 
Steve Smith at 338-0767 or 353-5090, or bring your 
films to the Activities Center, IMU. 
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cross-examination." Vietor said 
recordings might be used in a 
case of neglect, but not in a 
criminal case. 

Ordona stated that the 
professional "tends to rush to 
judgement of the parents." He 
said the parents should always 
be given a chance to talk. 
Professionals must always be 
wary of a child who implicates 
numerous adults in incest 
cases, Ordona continued, 
because the child may be doing 
it for his own "neurotic gain" in 
talking about it. 

Stress 

"Cases of child abuse often 
appear when the parent is under 
an inordinate amount of stress. 
Sometimes they just need the 
supportive help of an agency for 
a short time, .. Ordona said. 

He continued, "Incest occurs 
most frequently between father 
and daughter , and with 
decreasing frequency between 
brother and sister, mother and 
son. and with other relatives. 

can make almost any decision 
because he has a lot of latitude, 
which will affect the child for 
the rest of his life," he con
tinued. 

Honsell gave a criteria list of 
20 points requests in the social 
history of a child, plus attach
ments of police records, school 
records, psychological 
evaluations and medical repor
ts, which are studied before the 
case appears in court. 

Quality information 

Vietor said that to serve the 
best interests of the child he 
must be presented with quality 
information by field workers. 
and that his decision depends 
largely on the quality of the 
presentation to the court. 

Concern was expressed by the 
social services on subjecting 
children to hostile 
cross-examinations in the court 
room. 

Dr. Jenkins said he has never 
in his experience found 
cross-examination to be 
unpleasant. He said the people 

The father in incest incidents involved must know their 
is usually of average inteUigen- material before-hand, be 
ce and has been married only cautious, and only tell per
once, with extra-marital affairs sonally known facts and be able 
occurring rarely. Ordona said. to back them up. 

The wife may be either Kamath stressed the impor-
threatening, immature. frigid, tant of evidence, including color 
or physically absent and polaroid pictures, and wit
promiscuous, he continued, and nesses. "You can't come to 
the fat her be com e s court and just say 'this child 
indiscriminately ptomiscuous, was, battered, ". she said. She 

1-80 wreck 
has homosexual tendencies. or advised social workers to get Robert Jaensch , 34, or Milwaukee. Wisconsin, 
"just gets turned on by kids." names of witnesses who saw the was killed Friday when his semi-trailer truck hit 

" Too often juvenile courtS' bruises, and then if they refuse an overpass near Jowa City. 
mangel the future of young- to appear in court they can be Jaensch was thrown from the cab of his 
sters," Honsell said. "A judge subpoenaed. vehicle. which plunged down an embankment 

moments later, after the trailer ,portion became 
wedged beneath the overpass. He "88 
pronounced dead at the scene of the accident. 

Photo by Larry May 
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Throwing in 

the towel 
1£ Student Senate lets university administrators get 

away with the withholding of voted funds to Richard Bar
tel 's "defense fund. " it will surely be time for the ~te, to 
throw in the towel and disband . 

We 've gone through several years of fairly activist 
student leaders ... people with some guts who tried to push 
for what they saw as student rights, despite their 
individual faults. 

One of those student rights must be that student govern· 
ment should disperse the funds it is a allocated as it sees 
fit. 

But now Philip Hubbard, vice president for student ser· 
vices, has declared that giving money to Barters defense 
fund is not·so fit. They were going to benefit one individual. 
they weren 't going for education, recreational or cultural 
purposes . 

If you stretch that definition far enough-and who is to 
say U I administrators won't-there could be a lot of 
groups and causes that won 'I get money student govern· 
ment is willing to donate or loan because administrators 
decide not to fund them . 

A good name for it would be politica1, educational. 
recreational or cultural censorship. 

* * * 
This is not saying-necessarily-that Bartel should be 

getting senate funds . Senate should have the right to dole 
out its funds to whatever or whomever it wants, Which 
could have meant P .C. Walters ' challenge to Bartel's 
qualifications, for that matter . 

Very possibly student government might want to draw 
up certain regulations on who it will give funds to . But it 
does not need nor should it accept regulations from the 
adm inistration bureaucracy . 

Because the day a student government swallows that 
kind of edict is the day it dissolves itself into that sam e 
bureaucracy . 

And it does not say, as Student Body Pres . Don Racheter 
did, that the money shouldn 't have been voted because it 
puts senate in an "administration hassle and gives both 
the university and senate bad pUblicity for when the 
legislature starts on the budget. " 

As former student Body Pres. Ted Politis-no radical by 
any means-might agree , that's half the towel right there . 

And when you ' re dealing-as in senate-more often than 
not with "professional" politicos , budding political scien
tists and egotistical candidates , it 's often easier to 
think in terms of personal " power " than it is of issues and 
rights , especially at election time . 

* * * 
Unless a concentrated challenge and protest is made on 

the money issue now. a dangerous precedent has been set 
by Hubbard . 

And it might not be long until Student Se a e becomes a 
student service, administration-style . 

By then , the few students who ever thought senate would 
stick up and represent them will join the other non·voting 
17 .000 who don 't really seem to care . If the few aren't 
heading there already . 

-Steve Baker 

:lUI 
A weekly atatement on peace or 80cial justice, collected by 

the War Re8iaters' League. 

Bella Abzug 

Congresswoman from New York City, 

civil rights lawyer .... a founding member 

of Women Strike for Peace. 

Women look at a nation run by a male executive branch, a male Congress, a 
male Pentagon, and male corporations and banks, and they rightly ask: Would 
we, if we shared equally with men the authority of government, condone the 
spending of more than a trillion dollars in the past twenty·five years for killing 
and useless missiles when our cities are dying of neglect-when families go 
homeless and hungry-when our young people are becoming more and more 
alienated from a society they regard as without soul or purpose? I think not. 
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Stewardesses want image change 

Opposing sexism in the skies 
Editor's note: The following article Is by 

Kathleen Kuman and is from the Indepen
clant radical newsweekly Guardian. 

blatantly sexist airlines. Passengers have 
been asked to mail them their ticket 
receipts to pressure the companies to 
change advertising policies. In addition, 
stewardesses who also own shares in com
panies plan to attend stockholders ' 
meetings to voice their grievances. 

married women and the lpolicy of some 
airlines to let women work after having 
children. 

women are wearing bras, cuticle checks 
and rules forbidding dark tans. Male per
sonnel on board are submitted to none of 
this . Members of the stewardesses rights 
groups have also reported these grooming 
checks being used against them as a form 
of political harassment. 

Runs your life Growing numbers of airline stewardesses 
are rejecting the sexual images and poor 
working conditions forced on them by their 
companies. 

Recently, two organizations have been 
formed to defend their rights and to force 
companies to change sexist advertising 
policies. 

Among their complaints are unsafe 
eqUipment, speed-up and paternalistic and 
demeaning personnel practices toward the 
country's 48,000 stewardesses. 

"The airline runs your life." Lindsey 
said. Stewardesses with no seniority. 
working less than two years, can be 
required to move cross-country on three 
days' notice and this may happen two or 
even three times a year. No trading of 
assignments is allowed. 

In addition to having con
sciousness-raising discussions on flights, 
members of the Stewardesses for Women's 
Rights plan to pUblish a newsletter and 
hold a national conference 10 New York 
City next March. Stewardesses for Women's Rights was 

formed a year ago and now has over 100 
members, according to spokeswoman Judi 
Lindsey. The Stewardess Anti-Defamation 
Defense League was formed in 'November 
and plans to focus on fighting sexist adver· 
tising and porno~raphic books and movies 
which slal'lder t.h'em. 

The Femll)ist Airline Project, an 
affiliate of the National Organization for 
Women (NOW) , is working with the two 
organizations on a boycott of the most 

Many have been injured recently by 
exploding coffee-makers, falling dumb
waiters and leaking galleys. Working con
ditions have worsened recently with the 
reduction of the number of stewardesses 
on 700 flights from seven to five. Stewar
desses who talk back to drunken and 
aggressive passengers face disciplinary 
proceedi«gs. ,I t ' , ' 

Conseqoently, the turnover rate for the 
jobs has been extremely high-an average 
of two years on the job in 1970. Conditions 
have eased somewhat with the hiring of 

These difficulties are compounded by 
the company's chauvinist use of women. 
They are used in advertising to attract 
passengers as illustrated by National 
Airlines "Fly Me" ads and by promoting 
"sexier" uniforms ; and they are forced to 
,go tnrough clothing and grooming inspec· 
tions. 

While the traditional image of the 
stewardess has been one of the 
"all-American girl" and overall con· 
sciousness within the profession IS very 
low, a number of women are sympathetic 
to the women's movement. In addition to 
contact with NOW, the women have 
received help from the Radical Feminists, 
a segment of the femintst movement which 
believes in reversing male-female 
positions of power. 

mail 
The Dail), Iowan w.lcomu your 

stgned letters and opinions . 
However , you must type and 
double·space your contribution, and, 
In Inlerests 01 space, we requesl tbat 
leiters be no more Ihan two 
typewrltt.n pages long. 

5200 an 
abuse 

To the Editor: 

should go. [t was opposed 
because many felt that the 
student generally does not know 
what is broadening and 
educational and might deny the 
existence of a few controversial 
organizations due to prejudice. 
Thus denying himself the oppor· 
tunity to see how things really 
are. 

1 fail to see how con ~. ibuting 
money to Mr. Bartel falls into 
the category of educational or 
cultural advancement. 1 also 
fail to see how all students will 
be benefited. There may by 70 
per cent who will hf:nefit from 
such a contribution, but what of 
the other 30 per cent, those who 
didn 't vote perhaps as a protest 
to the candidates offered or to 
the system. How are they being 
fairly represented with this 
$2OO.00? How are their political 

Recent articles .. . have called 
to the attention of University of 
Iowa students a proposal to con· 
tribute $200.00 of student's 
money for the legal battle Mr. 
Bartel is to face . The 
rationalization for this expen
diture has been that 70 per cent 
of the voting student body sup· 
ported Batel 's bid for election 
knowing his background and not 
caring. Hence, the Senate has 
an obligation to support the will 
of the majority of students and 
protect their choice. You might 
call it a fight for the rights of the 
people. I have no misgivings 
about Mr. Bartel or his ability 
as a public servant. Nor do I feel 
that he need be removed 
because of his background. He 
seems capable and willing to 
work toward the betterment of 
the people. I feel this way. 
obviously 70 per cent of the 
voting student body feel this 
way and a good many others in 
Iowa City and Johnson County 
feel this way. 

, views being respected? 

However this is immaterial 
and not to be considered. The 
question is whether or not this is 
a University or student govern· 
ment concern. Is supporting his 
legal fight aiding in the develop
ment of the University and the 
University Student? It has 
always been my impression 
that student fee's were collected 
in an effort to improve the 
educational opportunities of the 
student in an effort to broaden 
his mind and provide exposure 
to those ideals, cultures, and 
philosophies alien to most 
people's background. This most 
certainly appeared to be the 
argument presented not so long 
ago when it was suggested by 
certain groups that students be 
given the opportunity to decide 
for themselves where funds 

The student government 
responsibilities lie in seeing to it 
that each student receives a 
quality education, and helping 
to make the college years as 
smooth as possible. That means 
such organizations like P.A.T. 
and the D.I. It may even mean 
supporting groups such as 
Young Republicans or 
Democrats, or groups whose 
interest is to make it easier for 
students to register to vote. 
Involving the student govern
ment and student fees in 
politica l campaigns and 
political battles is not a respon
sibility of the elected student 
representatives nor is it the pur
pose for the government's 
existence. 

In my opinion supporting this 
motion is an abuse of student 
money and is in itself flaunting 
the rights you claim to be con· 
cerned about and desire to 
protect. 

Allen H. Keeler 
1111 N, Dubuque St, 

Over half a stewardess' training time is 
devoted to dress and behavior. Par
ticularly degrading are checks to see if the 

To the Editor: 

Strongly 

opposed 

1 am. writing in response to 
recent action by the Student 
Senate, to contribute $200 to 
Bartel's defense fund. I am 
strongly opposed to this action 
for various reasons. The major 
one is that I feel this is a misap
propriation of funds . Student 
Senate funds exist to provide 
funding for Student 
Organizations, and Student 
Senate programs. 1 agree that 
Student Senate may have a 
right to contribute to Bartel's 
defense fund, but I don't believe 
that they would be doing it in the 
best interest of the Student 
Body as a whole. 

Quoting from The Daily 
Iowan Mon .. Jan. IS, 73, 
"~I}ould he be removed from 
O! iice, then the rights of several 
thousand students to vote for 
the official of their choice would 
be violated," Jenkins said. The 
above statement was given as a 
reason for the Senates action. 
Considering this statement [ 
would like to make some com· 
ments about Student's rights. 
To begin with there are twenty 
thousand students on campus, 
assuming two thousand voted 
for Richard Bartel one can see 
that eighteen thousand did not. 
Do these Students have any 
rights? Or must they sit back 
and watch as their Student Fees 
are used to defend a political 
officer who they didn't vote for . 

Listening to the reasons 
proposed by Student Senate for 
their action I wonder if they 
really are trying to represent 
the Students or rather this Is 
just a politically motivated 
action. 

My major doubt of the 
Senates Action comes because 
of the belief of some of its memo 
bers that the outcome of the 

election determined that Bartel 
was qualified to hold office. The 
law-suit presently pending over 
the election has been raised on 
legal ground. These objections 
have to be decided according 
legal laws. Laws which were 
wrote to represent several hun· 
dred thousand people in the 
state of Iowa. 

Another reason [ object to the 
contribution to Bartel's defense 
fund is that money will be lost 
which could have been used by 
Student Organizations, such as 
Orientation, Black Student 
Union, and probably almost any 
other Student group. 

Richard Rummelbart 
El 

A thank you 
To the editor: 

During the fast week of first 
semester classes, members of 
the Arnold Air Society and 
Angel Flight conducted a book 
drive in support of the 
re-establishment of the Wilkes 
College Library, destroyed in 
last summer's Huricane Agnes. 

The response of the Univer
sity of Iowa students and the 
citizens of Iowa City was out
standing and the 0.1 . support of 

Rlcbard NIxon 
ID Seclllllon 

Dear DIck: 

the project is appreciated. 
Enclosed is a letter which I 

have received from an 
associate at Wilkes College who 
is the project manager for the 
nationwide effort at 
Wilkes· Barre. 

(Editor's note In part the let
ter says. "Does 'Iowa Care'? It 
sure does! You.and your cadets 
care ! The people of Iowa's chur· 
ches care! The people of Iowa's 
schools care! The citizens of 
Iowa 's government and 
National Guard care! How do 
we know? -by the actions of 
Iowa's people in the wonderful 
support they have contributed 
to this devastated valley of 
Eastern Pennsylvania, 

("The aooo pounds of books 
delivered ... 1 positive proof of 
the concern Iowans have for 
their fellow Americans .. ) 

We would Wet ... to "y a 
weU-deserved thank you to the 
many people of the University 
of Iowa community who made 
the project a resoundln8 suc
cess. 
CHARLES V. CORDER, JR., 

MaJ«, U AF 
Alloclate Proreuor of 

AerotpKe StIlCllet 
Advllot, ArDOld AIr Society ucI 

AqeJFllpt 
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r.--.pOstscripts.....--.. 
Sheriff speaks · 

Johnson County sheriff Gary Hughes discussed' 
planned improvements In jail conditions Sunday 
at a meeting of Project HOPE In the Union. 

Hughes outlined plans which would include 
longer visitation privileges, a pre-trial release 
system, and a plan to expand recreational 
activities for prisoners by allowing jail prisoners 
the use of sport facilities at Ollkdale Hospital . 

Another goal of his office will be the addition of 
a full time juvenile officer. Hughes said. 

Nabbed 
Iowa City police officers arrested two men 

Friday night on charges of going armed with 
intent to commit a criminal act. 

Charged were Lyie Baker. Davenport. and 
Danny Harris, Clinton. David Epstein, director 
of public safety, said the men were stopped in a 
car about 4: 45 p.m. near the intersection of Kirk
wood Ave. and Webster St. 

Police became suspicious of the vehicle. 
Epstein said, when they noticed the car had no 
license plates. Inside the car, the director said 
officers allegedly found three loaded pistols, ski 
masks and license plates . 

The two were held on $10,000 bond. 

Paintings 
The Chicago Arts Club will exhi bit a selection 

of contemporary art from February 21 to March 
28. 

Twenty five of the 30 paintings to be loaned for 
the show are from the Elliott Collection, given to 
the university by Owen and Leone Elliott of 
Cedar Rapids. The Elliotts are members of the 
Chicago Arts Club. 

Among the works to be shown are Georges 
Braque's "The Fruit Dish." Adolf Erbsloh's 
"Tennis Court," Lyonel Feininger's "village." 
Othon Friesz's "Autumn." Alexei von Jawlen· 
sky's "Spanish Woman with Mantilla." Oskar 
Kokoschka's "Shooting Ducks." Edvard Mun
ch's "Cornfield." and Chaim Soutine's "Woman 
with Dog." 

Jury 
Johnson County petit jurors are not to report 

for duty today. according to Jack Wombacher. 
clerk of county district court. 

Instead, the jurors are to report at 9 a.m. Jan. 
29, he said. 

Business book 
Norman F. KaUaus. chairman of the depart

ment of office management and business 
education at the University of Iowa. is cQ:-author 
of a recently published textbook. 
"Administrative Office Management. " I ; II)< 

Focusing on the administrative amt coor· 
dinating functions of the office manager, the 
book is now in it's 6th edition. 

Topics include office space management. elec· 
tronic data processing systems, behavorial con
cepts in admlnJstrative office management. and 
controling mailing costs. 

Co-authors with Kallaus are John. J. W. Neuner 
of Baruch College at the City University of New 
York and B. Lewis Keeling, associate dean in the 
division of business studies at Bucks County 
Community College in Pennsyl vania . 

Profs switch 
The University of Iowa and Iowa State Univer· 

sity (ISU) have pooled their resources in order to 
teach more students in Ihe new science of remote 
sensing. 

Rolland L Hardy of ISU has joined the VI 
geology department. while James V. Taranik. 
and adjunct professor of geology at VI is 
traveling to Ames to teach in the [SU civil 
engineering department. 

"This new program allows the exchange of 
staff and students between universities and 
facilities the joint utilization of research equip
ment," Taranik said. Graduate students will also 
be able to pursue thesis topics using the expertise 
of faculty in both universities. 

Talk 
Richard Bartel, Johnson County Supervisor, 

will speak on the challange to his qualifications 
to hold office on Thursday at 8 p.m. in Sham
baugh Auditoriwn. 

The free lecture is sponsored by the contem
porary affairs division of University Program
ming Service. 

* * * Dick Clark. newly elected V.S. senator from 
Iowa. will peak Friday on "The Constitutional 
Crisis Facing Congress." 

The free lecture. sponsored by University 
Programming Service. is set for 4 p.m. in Sham
baugh Auditoriwn. 

* * * Iowa City's committee on cable television will 
meet at • p.m. today in the Civic Center con
ference room to discuss regul alory ordinances 
with City Atty. Jay H. Honohan. 

Alpha Kappa Psi 
Professional Business Fraternity 

SMOKER 
Tonite, 8:00 p.m. 
Yale Room, IMU 
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Iowa Center for the Art. 

Dance Theatre 
Auditions 

for 

New Members 

Tues. Jan. 23 
7:30 pm 

Mirror Room • Women's Gym 

All Men & Women Are Welcome 

Design Your Ring. 

Louder, please Just because it's your Jove, 
and your day, President Nixon greets admirers Saturday night at one 0' five Inaugural balls held in the nation's capita l. AP Wirephoto 

make it your very own ring. 

Iowa City millage rate increases 

Property tax to • rlse 
The property tax rate in Iowa 

City wiJ! be higher this year. 
Johnson County Auditor 
Dolores A. Rogers said Friday. 

Rogers said the tax rate for 
all levies on property inside the 
Iowa City limits will be 133.067 
mills for 1972 taxes which are 
being collected in 1973. 

Taxpayers made payments 
last year at the rate of 130.847 
mills, she said. 

The new tax rate means that 
city property owners will pay 
$133.06 in taxes for each $1 ,000 
in assessed value of that proper· 
ty. 

Of the five governmental 
units included in the tax levy, 
two have increased miJ!age 
rates over last year, while two 
have lower rates and the other 
has remained the same. 

Johnson County is charging 
Iowa City residents at the rate 

of 17,732 mills, up 1.943 ; the 
city's rate is 38.073, up .483; the 
Iowa City Community School 
District rate is down .205, at 
71.882 this year; the Joint Board 
o( Education is down 
one-thousandth mill at 3.872 and 
the rate for Area X. Kirkwood 
Community College. is even at 
1.508 mills Rogers said. 

She said she has not finished 
computing the millage rates for 
other towns and the rural area 
in Johnson County. Although 
Iowa City's rate for 1972 taxes 
due this year is more than 38 
mills , the rate for the seven fun
ctional funds is well within the 
30 mill legal limit. Rogers said. 

Those funds will be supplied 
by a 26.135 mill rate. she said. 
with the rest of the city levy 
including 6.480 mills for debt 
service, 4.467 for "trust and 
agency" pensions. and .991 (or 

tort liability insurance. she 
said. 

The largest increase in the 
county levy is for the city 
assessor's office. the auditor 
said. That increase is up by .664 
mills , at 1.709. 

Almost all of that tax 
increase, except .05 mills of it. 
is for a special appraisal of all 
city property which will result 
in higher property 
valuatibns-and very possibly 
higher taxes-for many city 
homeowners. 

Rogers noted that the 
valuation of city property used 
in figuring the taxes being 
collected this year has risen by 
$4 million. 

Tpe valuation used for 197J 
taxes due in 1972 was 
$76,539,283, while the new 
valuation totals $80.706.323, she 
said. 

Other increases in the county 

tax rate were for the conser
vation, emergency and mental 
health funds , Rogers said. 

DI APER 
SE RVICE 

(5'Doz. per Week) 
-f12 PE R MONTH

Free pickup & delivery 
twice a week. Everything 
Is furnished: Diapers, con 

tainers, deodorants. 
NE W PROCESS 

Phone 337·9666 

REGAL NOTES 
Understand Plays, Novels & Poems 

Faster With Our Notes 
We ' re new and we're the biggesl! 
Thousands of topics reviewed for 
quicker understanding. Our subjects 
Include not on l y English. bu 
An1hropology. Art, Black Studies, 
Ecolog y. EconomiCS, Education 
History, Law, Music. Philosophy 
Politi ca l Science . Psychology 
Rellgipn, SCience, Sociology arid 
Urban Problems. Send S2 for your 
ca talog of topics available. 

Choose the band, the finish, the setting. 
And it 's all yours. 

Sonata. 
Lets you be you. 

erteen &I Stockel 
Jewelers 

• .J , , 
I be 

Jefferson Building 338-4212 

Solon tavern re-opens. 
REGAL NOTES 

3160 " 0 " Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20007 
Telephone : 202·333·0201 

They'll be drinking beer and 
liquor in "The Zoo" again soon. 

Johnson County District 
Court Judge William R. Eads 
has ordered that Dr. Gordon E. 
Rahn of Mount Vernon be issued 
a new Class "C" beer and liquor 
license for his tavern in Solon, 
"The Zoo." 

The town council of that nor
theast Johnson County town 
refused June 1 to renew the 
license that Rahn had during 
the previous year. The doctor 
bought the tavern and opened it 

• -

July 15, 1971, with his son, Vic 
Rahn, as manager. 

The town -council voted 
unanimously against the 
renewal request because coun
cil members and police had 
received complaints that in 
"The Zoo" there had been lewd 
dances by "go'go girls." 
alcoholic beverages served to 
mlnors , noise and a motorcycle 
group which drank there. 

Both the doctor and his son 
were charged, but acquitted, of 
permitting disorderly conduct 

-
r 

BUSY?? 
.Try w •• Wash It 

'Ir al". SINI.I 

W'I~, Dry .. 4 F~W ...... 16e·lh. 
226 s. cn ... . 

~~---------- -- -- -- ~-~-

NEMO'I 

JI~~IW TAPESTRY 

Remodel now and save 10% 
on any tapestry, rug, or Indian 
print. Sale ends Feb. If 

Waterbed. $14 Bean Bag. $30 

NEMO'I 
OPEN 2·' ,.m: 

m the tavern after a deputy 
sheriff watched Annie Gates. 

Eads issued the order Wed
nesday in Cedar Rapids, where 
he Is currently sitting in another 
branch of Iowa 's Sixth Judicial 
District, but the ruling was not 
filed in Johnson County until 
Friday. 

• Iowa 
house 

eFOOD FACILITIES 
eCONFERENCE 

FACILITIES 
el09 ROOMS 
eCARPETED & 

AIR CONDITIONED 
eTELEPHONE, TV 

IN ALL ROOMS 
ePRIVATE BATH 

AND SHOWER 
eFREE PAR~~N.G 
eBARBER SHOP 
eBEAUTY SHOP 
eRECREATION 

Home Away from Home 
On Tit. Campus 

The Iowa House Hotel is 

located in the Iowa 
Memorial Union, a central 

campus location . For 
guests of the Univ~rsity, 

Faculty, University 

Hospital, and Extension 

Conference Division 

And, of course, for 
parents of students. 
Convenient Parking Ramp 
facilities next to the 
Union - No charge. 

Call or write now for Single, Twin, 
LUlury Twin, Suite Accomodation •• 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 52240 

(319) 353·5550 

Letha Lovelace 
338-1'111 

Lloyd McLean 
351·197' 
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Ine 
Summer job guides: a warning 

In the past week SURVIVAL LINE bas reetlved Iludden 
nood of complaints from people who ordered the vlnoo 
slimmer employment guidebooks that are advertllecl on 
mlny campus bulletin boards. 

Most of those complaining had sent for their books early in 
the Call and had apparently just realized that they had been 
waiting for some four months for their books (we had no 
complaints prior to last week's deluge) . 

We have not yet investigated these complaints, but the 
large number would indicate that something is definitely 
wrong. While we do recognize that the mails have been very 
slow lately, we believe that anything more than a six·to-eight 
wait for this type of order is excessive. These people have 
been wailing twice that amount of time. 

SURVIVAL LINE wOllld advise readers to lise cauti4)n in 
ordering these book . 11 those who orderced in September 
have not yet received their books, it would seem unlikely tbat 
someone ordering now would reeeive tbeirs In time for It to 
be useful In this year's summer Job bunl. 

tr you've nut yel ordered one of those summer employment 
guides but are thinking about doing so, think again. 

If you have ordered such a book and have been waiting 
more Ihan two months to receive your copy, send a photocopy 
of the front and back of your cancelled check and note with 
the details oC your order (company and address, your name 
address, and phone, when ordered, etc.) to SURVlV AL 
LINE. We'll take it from there. 

Mattei toy refund offer 

In the Des Moines Register last October there was an ad by 
Maltel toys offering a bonus "refund" for early toy purch· 
Inn who sent proof of tbelr purchase to Mattei. I brought a 
Barbie doll beauty center which entitled me to a $5 refund, 
which I have not received. And I no longer bave their 
address. Can SURVIVAL LINE suggest how I can get my 
refund? D.C. 

Your best bet would be to write Ruth Handler, president of 
Mattei, for help. Their corporate headquarters is at 5150 
Rosecrans Avenue, Hawthorne, California 90251. 

Chances are you'll get your refund, or at least an 
explana tlon oC the delay, by return mail. Let us know what 
happens. 

SURVIVAL LINE cuts red tape answers your 
questions, Investlg~"s vol{( ips;ihd al1.sgrts of good 
~Ings like that each moI"l)lng, Call 353-622~ Tuesday 
Ind Thursday nights from 7-8 p.m. or write SUR
VI VAL Ll N E, The Daily Iowan, Communications Cen
ter, Iowa City. 

Caillpus notel 
:roday, JaD, 22 

DISCUSSION-" The Eastern 
Look of tbe Modern West ," wili be 
dls~ussed from 7 to 8'30 p.m in the 
Music Room of the Wesley House. 
Sponsored by the Geneva Forum . 
Phone 338· 1179 for more infor· 
matlon . 

EXCEPTIONAL KIDS-Student 
Council for Exceptional Children 
will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the IMU 
Kirkwood Room . The meeting will 
be a panel discussion on methods 
classes and teacher education 
program s. Professors from special 
education and elementary education 
will speak . A student representing 
the student's point of view will also 
be on the panel . For more infor' 
mation . call251~740 . 

ADVER TISING-The AdvertiSing 
Club will hold its January meeting at 
7 p.m. In 209 Communications Cen· 
ter. All members are urged to 
a\tend . 

PRE-SCHOOL GYMNASTICS
Regis tra tion for children three 
years of age through Kindergarten 
for pre·school gymnastics will be 
held In Room III of the Field House . 
The classes, offered through 
Recreational Services. will meet 
twice a week. Mon.-Wed. from 10 to 
10:30 a.m. and 10:30 to 11 a.m. and 
Tues.-Thurs. from I to 1:30,.p.m. 
and 1 :30 to 2 p.m. for six weeks . . 

Registration fee Is $10. 
ASSOCIATED WOMEN-There 

will be a general meeting ~f the 
Assoclaled University Women at 
7:30 p.m In 121A Schaeffer Hall . The 
meeting )OiII be devoted to an open 
dlscusslo~n rape. 

ORIENTATION HELP 
NEE D E D-Orientatlon Council 
needs new members to work on 
orientation activities for Ihis sum
mer and next fall . Applications can 
be picked up in the 1M U Siudent 
Activities Center all this week from 
8·5 p.m . Please call Ann Malthews, 
353·31 t6 If you would like more Infor· 
mation . 

PETIT JURORS-Johnson County 
petit jurors are not to report for duty 
today, according to County Clerk of 
Court Jack Wombacher. The jurors 
are to report at I a.m. Jan . 29 
Instead. 

WOMEN IN COM· 
MUNICATION-will meet at 5 p.m. 
In 209 Communications Cenler . The 
discussion will concern the 
"Freedom of Information" Sym
posium . 

Do not lend campus notes through 
campus .mall . They do not arrive In 
time. Also do not call them In. All 
announcements must be brought in 
person by noon the day before they 
are to run , or through city mail , far 
enough ahead of time . 

SPEAKING" PhillTank 

'r Suc;c;EST mu JOT COWN A ffW 
NareS ABOUr 'fl.IIS fXPERIME~ 
9ffORE 'lOU FAbE AWAY, HANSON! 

BOI( 1523 Ellt Lanllng. MIchigan 

by Walt Kelly 

You don't have to go to a far-off place ... 

Ski slopes are available in Iowa 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)

Time was when Iowans thought 
of skiing as something to do in 
Colorado, Minnesota, Wiscon
sin, Vermont, New York and 
other far-ofC places. 

Iowa skiers still go to these 
places, but skiing as a sport and 
as a business is growing in the 
Hawkeye State. 

Iowa has about three dozen 
slopes for accomplished skiers 
and beginners. 

Though the Iowa slopes aren't 
especially 10Qg nor are they 
nestled among towering pine 
trees or boulders, there are 
typical and beautiful Iowa 
views from the tops. of chair lif
ts. 

Many skiers say it's possible 
to learn to ski in Iowa much 
more economically than at As
pen, Colo., for example. The 
owners of Iowa ski resorts are 
working hard to make sure the 
quality of ski Instruction Is the 
best obtainable. Many of the in
structors are imports from oth· 
er states and other nations. 

Typical rates for private in
struction start around $7.50 per 
hour, or down to $2.50 .per hour 
in groups of from four to 11 
people. 

All Iowa ski resorts have gen
tle slopes for beginners as well 
as steeper ones for more advan
cedsklers. 

The weatherman cannot be 
counted on to provide a reliable 
snow cover year after year in 
Iowa, especially in central and 
southern counties. 

To augment natural snowfall, 
five of the state's ski resorts 
have snowmaking equipment to 
keep their slopes in better than 
average condition. 

The longest ski slope in the 
state is 2,600 feet, at Fun Valley, 
Montezuma. The average is 750 
feetto 1,000 feet. 

The average dro.p on the 

slopes is 200 feet. The largest 
drop is 250 feet at Decorah's 
Nor-Ski Run. 

There are 19 rope tows, three 
motor-powered, one T-bar and a 
Poma lift. 

Most Iowa ski areas have 
shelters and a hot lunch count
er. Nearly all have skis, boots 
and all other skiing parapher
nalia for rent. 

All the resorts are fairly new 
and their equipment is in ex
cellent condition. All are anx
ious to show that skiing is fun. 
Last year, there were more 
than 45,000 ski visits to Iowa 
slopes. 

Most of the areas have Na
tional Ski Patrols trained to 
give not only instruction but fir
st aid when necessary. 

Following is a list of the 
slopes in Iowa. The telephone 
numbers can be dialed for more 

information, including reports 
on snow conditions. 
Decorah, Nor-8ki Run on U.S. 

52 Illl miles north of intersec· 
tion with Iowa 9; six slopes from 
1,500 feet intermediate, 1,000 
feet expert and 300 feet begin· 
ner; four rope tows, one cable 
tow; rentals; nights. closed 
Mondays and Wednesdays; 
319-382-4251 or 319·382-9962. 

Clear Creek Ranch, Lansing; 
500 feet slope; one rope tow; 
rentals; snowmobile trails; 
lights ; 319-533-4166. 

Hickey Hills, Waterloo, south 
of Waterloo on County Road X; 

three slopes 1,000 feet; three 
rope tows; rentals; instructors; 
cross country skiing ; snow· 
making equipment; night 
lights; 319·266-6813. 

Winter Playground, three 
miles east of Humboldt on Iowa 

Iowa School of Letters Award for Short Fiction 

3, three slopes from 750 feet ad· 
vanced to 700 feet beginner ; two 
motor powered, one rope tow; 
rentals ; toboggan run; 
snow-making equipment; 515-
332-1316. 

Pil9t Knob , three miles east of 
Forest City on Iowa 9; three 
slopes; one rope tow; rentals ; 
weekends only. 

Dayton Dells, five miles east 
of Dayton on Iowa 175; three 
slopes, three rope tows; rent
als ; 515·547-2410. 

Holiday Mountain, one mile 
southwest of Estherville on 
Iowa 4; three slopes from 750 
feet advanced to 800 feet nov
ice; one T·bar, three rope tows; 
rentals; instructors; 
snow-making equipment; 
closed Mondays and Tuesdays: 
712·362·9082. 

Horseshoe Bend, three and a 
half miles southWest of Milford 
off U.S. 71; four slopes, 250 feet 
to 750 feet; one power tow: 1,000 
feet toboggan run; snowmobile 
trails; 712-3384007. 

Fun Valley, Montezuma, two 
and a half miles west of Iowa 
Highway Commission store on 
U.S. 63; three slopes from 2,600 
feet advanced to 100 feet begin
ner; three rope tows; rentals ; 
instructors; 150 acres snow
mobile trails; 515-623-3456. 

Ted's Hill. one miles north of 
Grimes intersection on Iowa 
141 ; three slQpes, three rope 
tows; rentals; insLrUctors; wee
kends only; 515-986-9092 or 515-
279.()677. 

Dexfield, two miles north of 
Dexter on County P48: two 
runs, 1,400 feet and 200 feet; two 
rope tows; rentals ; instructors; 
nights; 515-7894597. 

Crescent Hills, Council Bluffs, 
15 minutes from downtown 
Omaha; two runs; one rope 
tow ; one Poma lift; rentals ; 
snow-making equipment; 712-
545-9301. 

Fiction winner chosen 
H.E. Francis has been chosen 

to receive the fourth annual 
$1000 Iowa School of Letters 
Award for Short Fiction for. his 
collection of short stories, TIle 
itinerary of Beggars, which will 
be published' by the University 
of Iowa Press in October, 1973. 

The finalist judge was 
novelist John Hawkes, who 
chose Francis' manuscript 
from the finalists of 245 
book-length entries. ·'H. E. 
Francis is a truly gifted writer 
who manages, in each of his 
stories, to concentrate with 
splendor and pathos on a single 
theme : the oneness of all things , 
the terrifying completion of the 
individual who contains within 
himself the entirety of life," 
Hawkes said. 

"But the important thing is 
that Francis has found new 
ways to generate from ordinary 
language a writing voice at once 
familiar and yet surprising as 
well and, in its richness, worthy 
or his amazing human vision 
and limitless compassion. His 
work is shockingly profound. " 

Francis was born in Bristol, 
Rhode Island. He went to school 
at the University of Wisconsin 
and Brown University, took 
courses at Edinburgh Univer
sity, Scotland, and spent his fir
st Fulbright as a student at 
Pembroke College, Oxford, 
England, working on Spanish 
and English literatures. 

In 1964 he received his second 
fulbright grant-to the Univer· 
sldad Nacional de Guyo in Men
doza, Argentina, where he lec
tured on American drama. 
While there he made a round of 
lectures in major 
cities-Buenos Aires, Cordoba, 
Salta, La Rioja, Tucuman, and 
others. 

In 1965-66 he received a 
"spontaneous Fulbright" offer 
to return to Mendoza. The 
University oreered Francis the 
permanent Chair of British and 
North American literatures. His 

stories have appeared widely in 
Argentine magazines: Sur, 
JeronImo, Los Andes, La 
Gleeta. 

Francis has taught at Penn 
State, Illinois State, the Univer
sity of Tennessee and Emory 
University. Currently he Is 
Professor of English at the 
University of Alabama in Hunt
sville, teat:hing Creative 
Writing, British Novel, World 
Dr ama and Contemporary 
World Novel. 

Since his discharge from ser-

H. E. Francis 
vice, Francis has been writing 
stories. Nearly a hundred have 
appeared in magazines in the 
U.S., Europe and South 
America. "One of the Boys", 
(winner of the John H. McGin
nis Award) was reprinted in 
The Besl American Short 
Stories of liM!7 . "Going West" 
won a place in Alabama Prize 
Stories 1970. Others have been 
anthologized In New North 
AmerIcan Writing, PolDts 
Anthology, and one of his stories 
will appear In Welker and 

Gower, The Sense of FIction, 
Francis edits Poem, an inter· 

national magazine of poetry 
now in its sixth year, sponsored 
by the Huntsville Literary 
Association. 

The award will be presented 
to Francis by Julie McDonald, 
chairman of the Iowa Arts 
Council (which contributed the 
$1000 for the prize), at a recep
tion from 4~ p.m. Thursday, 
Jan . 25, In the IMU Old Gold 
Room. 

,,~'P\y HOllf 
In the 

SAFARI LOUNGE 
4-7 p.m, Mon,-Fri. 

Highball. 
FREE BOHEMIAN 

HORS O'OEUVRES 

aottle ae.r 
40c 

In the Dining Room 

Deluxe 8 ounce 
All Night 
Mon_-Fri. Rib·Eye 

Steak Dinner 
, Reg. $3.25 

SPORTSMAN'S LOUNGE 
& Supper Club 

312 1st Ave. Coralville, Iowa 351-9977 

FOR A FEW DOLLARS MORE 
in color 

Oirected by Sergio Leone 

Starring 

Clint Eastwood 
and Lee Van Cleef 

Eastwood and Van Cleef as bounty hunters 
after a deranged killer. 

"No less notable than A FISTFUL OF 
OOLLARS"-New York Post 

Monday I Jan. 22 7 & 9:30 p.m. 
Ilinois Room, IMU $1.00 

I 

Tickets available at the IMU Box Office. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

I Whert ~hp 
Ucayali fluws 

5 Comedian Bert 
9 Beanery word 

13 Aboveboard 
14 Together, 

in music 
15 College in Maine 
16 Cars with 

rumble seats 
18 Lake o! Finland 
19 Renders 

ineffective 
21 Houseclean 
22 Greek letters 
23 InitiaL trio 
26 Partook of 
27 -bono 
28 Berne's river 
31 Mrs. Copperfield 
33 European goose 
35 Renders 

ineffective 
39 Like some dogs 
40 Fork feature 
41 Chemical ending 
42 Fail bloomer 
43 Bonn 

exclamation 
46 Through 

47 Raleigh or 20 Accrue: Var_ 
Guinness 23 Confound 

48 Sightsee 24 Elemtnt 
50 Renders 25 -myrtle 

ineffective 27 Jazzhound 
56 Wilkes-- 28 -on one's 
57 Owned shoulder 59 Period ical 29 Lackinll an equal 
60 U.S. publisher 30 Allude 
61 Kind of poem 32 Wonderment 
62 Hearty dish 33 Gard!'n arl'a 63 To - (exactly) 
64 Small barracuda 34 Dist.-

36 Ginla banjo 
DOWN 37 Cornwall 

1 -favor boroufh 
38 Line 0 fa. hion 

(Spaniard's 43 Instanter 
please) 44 Sre 9 Aeros . 

2 Heroic portry 45 Of Ire t size 3 Get a re!ult 
4 Dlsas em bled 47 Thinll of small 
5 Most current value 
6 "-Fidelcs" 49 Ha a brrather 
7 Suffering 50 Hair Jinl' 
8 After qoph 51 Aching 
9 Roman god 52 The Bruin. 

10 Get-(use 53 Bt'lmont pe~t 
the sun) 54 Wl'I 

It -librc 55 Frenchman's 
12 Enzyme: Suffix name 
15 Rumba's cousin 56 Rumtnant genus 
17 Jaeger !IS MiL unit 

IT'S TAX TIMEI 
T~;nlc .0. muc~ 

...itr it would be 
wit. a c.'culator 
froll 'owa 800k I 

OPEN :9·5 
Tue. thru Sat 

Mon 9·' 

'The J 
" . 
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'The Water-Method Man' 
is exciting, funny novel 

, The name John Irving, If It 
seems familiar at all, probably 
recalls that mad letter writer. 
baiter of feminists . forgiver of 
the Mat Maid concept. and real 
glutton for punishment who 
filled the first few pages of the 
0.1. last semester. 

This is not as it should be. If 
you read Irving's second novel. 

daily 
book 

• Iowan 
• revIew 

Tbe Water-Metbod Man, it 
won't be. 

Tbe Water-Method Man is a 
very funny. very tender story 
about the life of Bogus Trum
per. a graduale student at the 

University of Iowa, who puts off 
widening his urethra and his 
view of himself. That's what the 
title refers to: he has to drink a 
lot of water to pee. 

Reading this book is exciting. 
You jump from New York to 
Iowa City to Austria to Maine 
and back and forth. without 
once losing your way. You go 
back and forth in time, You see 
the story from the first-person 
point of view, from the third, 
through letters and movies. 

Irving is clever as hell . One 
chapter . called "One Long 
Mother of a Day", takes place 
in and around the Coralville 
Reservoir and Iowa City. It's 
the funniest piece of fiction I've 
ever read. It involves impotent 
infidelity, lacerated feet. near 
manslaughter. a plucked duck. 
a toddling son. a justifiably 
irate wife. a mouse trap, and a 

herculean condom. 
Irving is clever and he's 

readable. But these aren't the 
qualities. which make me attem
pt this piece. 

He writes with great tender
ness and honesty about friends 
and the loss of them. lovers and 
the loss of them. children and 
the begetting and losing of 
them. And most importantly • 
about a man seeing himself 
clearly and recognizing who he 
is. so that as he blunders along 
he might knock fewer people 
down. 

The worst thing about The 
Water-Method Man is that it's 
not out in paperback yet. That 
happens in August. Borrow a 
copy from someone. get a copy 
from the library. even buy one. 
But don't wait til August to read 
it. 

-Terry Davis John Irving 

· Hancher happenings planned 

Andre WatlS 

Januarv 24 ... 
Compositions by Beethoven 

and Mussorgsky will be perfor
med by Andre Walts in his piano 
concert Jan. 24 at the Univer
sity of lowa's Hancher 
Auditorium. 

The 8 p. m concert will 
include Beethoven's "Bagatelle 
'f'uer Elise·." "Rondo a Capric
cio. Op 129 I'Rage Over the 
Lost Penny' )." "32 Variations 

, in C Minor" and "Sonata in D 
Major. Op, 10. o. 3." 

"Pictures at an Exhibition." 
by the RUSSian composer 
Modest Petrovitch Mussorgsky. 

.. will be performed by the 
2S-year-old pianist m the second 
half of the program. 

The Mussorgsky pieces 
illustrate pamtings by the 
Russian artist VIctor A. Hart
mann. shown at a memorial 
exhibItion of his paintings a 

.. year after his death in 1873. 
The "Promenade" precedes 

the works and is a recurring 
theme between pieces. 
suggesting the walk from one 

4 picture to the next. 
The "pictures" included in 

the work are "Gnomus." 
"Tuileries lChil4ren Quarreling 

, after Play )." "Ballet of the 
Clucks in theIr Shells" 
"Limoge . the Market Place 
IGreat News )." "The Hunt on 
Fowl's Leg " and "The Great 
Gate of Kiev." 

'. 

• 

Tickets are still available at 
Hancher Box Office. 

ktnneth Jennings, director 

St.Ola)' Choir 

. January 31 
The Sl. Olaf Choir of North

field , Minnesota will sing a con
cert of sacred music on January 
31 alB p.m. The concert i8 8]>On
lIOred by the River Valley Chap
ter , American Guild of 
Organists. 

The 66-volce choir Is made up 
of students from St. Olaf 
College. Memberahip In the 
choir Is a highly sought honor 
With hundreds of students 
auditioning for the coveted 
places each year. 

The St. Olaf Ololr I, given 
credit for \he tremendous 
growth of .. a capella" Ilnglngln 

colleges. high schools. and chur- J B k 
ches. It set the standards and ane t - a e r 
continues to maintain the 
hig~est cr~ntials in artistic • Fe b ruarv 5 
achIevement m the performan- J 
ce of the best in choral 
literature. 

Tickets are still available for 
the concert. 

The music of Mozart. Haydn 
and Debussy will be performed 
by mezzG-soprano Janet Baker 

Italian composer Claudio Mon
teverdi will be presen
ted-"Quel squardo sdegnoset
to. " "Si dolce e iI tormento" and 
"Maledetto sia /'aspetto." 

Debussy's "Mandoline" and 
"Prison" by French comooser 
Gabriel-Urbain Faure will ~ 
presented. as well as Gounod's 

'Godspell' 

February 

Hancher Box OjJke hours are 11 a.m. 10 

.., 

2&3 
The musical "Godspell" 

recreates the story of the 
Gospel of SI. Matthew to the 
accompaniment of rock. jazz. 
swing and ballad. performed 
Feb. 2 at 8 p.m. and Feb. 3 at 3 
and8p.m. 

.5:,'JO p.m. Monda:r-Friday. 1 10 .1 p.m. 

,""m/ay and until 9 p.m. on Ille nighls 

of performan('e .... 

in her Feb. 5 concert at 8 p.m. 
The concert will open with 

Mozart's aria "Parto. parto rna 
tu ben mio." from "La Clemen
za di Tito." Three songs by 

"Serenade." 
Accompanist for the concert 

will be pianist Martin lsepp. 
Tickets are available for the 

concert. 

Rudolph 
Nureyev 

"" 

March 23-25 
The National Ballet of Canada 

with Rudolf Nureyev will be 
performing March 22-25 at 8 
p.m. A matinee performance is 
scheduled for March 25 at 3 
p.m .. without Nureyev. 

"Sleeping Beauty" will be 
performed March 22 and 23: 
"La Sylphide" March 24 : 
"Swan Lake" March 25 at both 
the matinee and the 8 p.m. per
formances. 

Tickets are available for the 
March 22 evening performance 
and the March 25 matinee per
formance only. 

John-Michael Tebelak wrote 
"Godspell" as a master's thesis 
while at Carnegie-Mellon 
University in Pitl.$burgh and it 
was first prodUced at the cam
pus studio theater. Tebelak also 
directed the New York produc
tion, which opened in May. 1971. 

Comic Masterpiece 

Stephen Schwartz's music 
and lyrics. which include "Day 
by Day ." "Save the People" 
and "By My Side." received the 
Grammy Award as the best 
musical album of 1971. 

A four-piece combo. including 
electric guitar. bass. percussion 
and piano. accompanies the 
cast-ten actors. dressed as 
clowns. 

The show opens with the 
"Tower of Babble" scene in 
which each actor sings the 
wisdom of his favorite 
philosopher-whose name is 
printed on his 
'Swe athirt-ranging from 
Socrates to Buckminster Fuller. 

Once they are baptised out of 
their conflicting philosophies. 
the actors launch their pan
tomime , choreography. song 
and slapstick re-creation of the 
gospel message for modern 
times. 

Tickets are available for the 3 
p.m. Feb. 3 performance only. 

.(£ :J(irtuj!e 
de 

cJt(diere 
OPENS JANUARY 25 
CONTINUES JAN. 26-27 

STUDIO THEATER 
Curtain Time 8:00 P ,M. 

NO LA TE ADMISSIONS 

Tickets now on sale at 

IMU Box Office 

The Cheese House 

ItWe si.ncerely appreciate 

your patience during our 

remodeling and conversion." 

MEAL-MART HOURS 

Mon.-Thurs. 

Friday 

Saturday 
Sunday 

9 a.m.-IO p.m. 
9 a.m.-II p.m. 

11 a.m.-II p~m. 
11 a.m.-7 p.m. 

MEAL-MART 
Formerly Wheel Room IMU Food Service 

Job search 

help offered 

The Dally towaft-Iowa City, Iowa-Mon., Jan. 22, 197:J-P-ee 7 

Any students who are 
interested in getting a job may 
receive help towards that goal 
at 7 p.m. tonight in the IMU 
Indiana Room. 

The Office of Career Coun
seling and Placement is 
offering. free. "Organizing a 
Job Campaign" to assist 
students in their job search. 

The seminar will discuss 
placement and employment 
services. employment direc
tories. the employment market. 
University placement services. 
job opening services,' tech
niques for maximizing the 
job search and other relevant 
topics. A question and answer 
period will follow. 

The following evening a 
"Self-Inventory" workshop will 
be held to assist students 
prepare themselves for a job. 

The self-inventory provides 
the framework for development 
of the resume. and the 
organization and review 
necessary for a favorable inter
view. The session will conc I ude 
with small groups discussing 
segments of the inventory 
process. 

The Tuesday workshop. again 
in the IMU Indiana Room at 7 
p.m" is also free . 

Ttitil 
Merv Griffin was most recen

tly the host of a talk show, but 
what old quiz show did he host, 
where contestants chose bet
ween X, y, and Z? 

Choose the personals for the 
answer. 

Prolt •••• , 
Somebody Cares 

351·0140 
CR.I.I C •• '.R 

108 s. Dubuque 

fi\:i I ~ tl] 
ENDS WEDNESDAY 

WOODX ALLEN'S 

Ie "WHAT/S u.~;J .wo:. 
, tiGER ULL Y?'I,.m, 

AND I 

''TAKE THE MONEY 
AND RUN" 

"TIGER LILLY" AT 
2:00--5:05--8 :10 

"MONEY" AT3:30 
6:35-9:40 

ENIiLERT 
NOW ••• ENDS WED. _ ......... -

"DIRTY 
U1fLE BILLY" -... 

MICHAEL J. POLLARD 
AJlCKLWWQ_ III\IGIIIfUIODIIIC. _ 

~ 
1 :45-3: 38·5: 31-7 :29-9: 27 

~OICI\IIIU_ 

..,_c.SCOft 
IUCl' BllCIIo, 

.1IDEIT0WIICPf __ 1ftlIlUt1ICM 

fBi RiM 
CDmJIIIon 

-- R. 

NOW ••• ENDS WED. 
WEEKDAYS 7:25 & 9:35 

St~ye McQUEEN 
Ali MacGRAW 

'1HE GnAWAY" 
. IN COLOR 'PG' 

CINEMA II 
I MUST END WED. 

WEEKDAYS 

7:10&9:10 

Fi & SaM'1 
Live Entertainment with 

"AXE" 
• 

No. Cover 
$100 P'lfehen 

1215-5th Street, Coralville, Across from Drive In 

Monday thru Saturday Splelalll 

Hall .. '. 
On Tap Spleial gla .. 

With purchase at George's Gourmet ... with any 
pizza, Spaghetti, Fish, Chicken, Rib, Steak Din 
ner or Gourmet Sandwich. 

"-DRGC'S 
~'-'\ ' out-met 

... "ZZA HOUSE AIID 
ItIITAURAIIT 

Dining - Delivery-
830 First Ave . North 

Carry-out 
Ph. 338-7801 

The Dugout Presents 
AMATEUR TALENT NIGHT 
Thurs., Feb. 1 9·12 p.m. 

Back·up & Supplemental Mu.ic by 

The (oachmen 
$50 Cash Prize to the winner 

NO ENTRY FEE - NO COVER 

EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT 
All unescorted ladles will receive their drinks for V2 
price all night. 

V6b. ulHE b,DUGOUT '.' I( 2 ~ -~ 
I H~. ~'" 

r 312151 Ave. Coralville, la. 351-9603 ' . I 

"A THEATRICAL MIRACLE!" 
Ql ltl"'l , _11 '~ 'IJ" OfI 'lll.(CO" Oj tI> -Life Magazine 

Hancher Auditorium 

February 2 & 3 8 P.M. 

SPECIAL MA TlNEE PERFORMANCE 

Saturday, February 3 3 P.M. 

Remaining tickets 

now on sale 

at the Hancher Box Office. 

STUDENT PRICES: 

2.00 3.50 

STUDENT MA TlNEE PRICES: 

.50 1.50 

NON STUDENT PRICES: 

3.50 5.00 

4.00 

2.50 

5.50 

NON STUDENT MATINEE PRICES: 

2.00 3.00 4.00 
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1M 
Corner 

By Bob Denney 

Misrepresenting the Htle of an 
intramural basketball team is a 
grave error in anyone 's 
language. Robert "Bunard 
Gut" Ram, of Cedar Falls, has 
made intramural officials an 
"offer they can't refuse". 

Ravn sent a letter to the Dally 
Iowan Sports Staff and walked 
into the office of Intramural 
Sports making it clear that his 
team, Organized Crime, not 
Organlzatloaa1 CrIme is the 
team to bea t. 

Says Ravn: "Our proper 
name is Organized Crime. We 
do no wish to get a bad name. 
The intramural people have 
been informed oC their 
error, and we do not believe it 
will happen again. "However," 
he adds, "Uncle Vito desires 
that you should make proper 
note of this correction in reprin
ting schedules and scores in 
your fine publication. Thank 
You. By the way, how are the 
kids? " Yours until further 
notice, Robert Ravn, captain 
and Enforcer, Organized 
Crime. 

Ravn left his thumb print on 
the 01 blotter. and the sports 
staff is taking care oC not distur
bing the men of the Black Hand. 

Elsewhere , Coordinator 
Warren Siebos reports that 
there are 196 teams entered in 
men 's cooed , and women's 
basketball in the ali-univerSity 
tournament. The men's total of 
149 hard court enthusiasts is 
down Crom the 1971-72 total of 
153. 

However, Siebos adds : "We 
are pretty full this time. If the 
women's program can pick up, 
we will ha ve to find new 
fac ilities or new times to 
schedule them." There are 
presently 12 women's teams 
entered this season. 

While Organized Crime gun
ned down ALCU 34-32, residents 
of the Top Ten zoomed to easy 
victories. 

Top -ranked and Holiday 
champs Woody " The Seven 
stubbs manhandled Phi Alpha 
Delta 54-14. Woody and Co. have 
a six game winning streak going 
into Thursday's clash with 
Flash V. , 

In other action, it was nin
th-ranked Alpha Kappa Kap'pa 
tro\lncing Kappa Psi 62-17, con
tinuing their winning ways and 
establish ing them as a 
powerhouse In the professional 
fraternity league. 

Perhaps a postscript to the 
article on Women's Recreation 
Coordinator Colette Downs 
(Jan. 18 )' is in order. In case 
you missed Mrs, Down 's 
remarks, it is imperative that 
the women on campus give her 
all the support possible to build 
up intramurals and 
recreational sports. Colette is 
open to suggestions, and wants 
to hear from people. Drop her a 
line, or stop in and see her at the 
Intramural Office in the 
Fieldhouse. 

I-EMMING: The Easy Hil
lers, one of the 36 co-ed teams 
entered in the all-university 
tourney, are appearing this 
semester in bright orange jer
seys. The Hitters finished in the 
top four in the Holiday Tour
nament, and are very much in 
contention to make it into the 
finals this time around ... Top 
Ten picks are made by the 
Intramural Staff with Warren 
Slebos having the final word. 
Just as in the grid season, there 
are teams that feel they should 
be represented. To all who cry 
out: keep winning, you'll soon 
shine. 

Women's bard-court action 
begins tomorrow at 7:20 
p.m .... Women's paddleball 
doubles entries are due Wed
nesday. It sounds like a fun 
time, so sign up. A week from 
Wednesday, Jan. 31, the top 
women bowlers on campus are 
encouraged to sign up for the 
tournament at the Union. All 
entries are due by 5 p.m. of the 
deadline day in the Intramural 
~~.i.ce . 

GAMES TONIGHT 
A3-Acacia vs. Delta Tau Delta, 
6:30p.m. 

Slater-Rienow League 
AI-Rienow 3 vs. Slater 4,6:30 
p.m. 
A2-Rienow 11 vs. Slater 8,6:30 
p.m. 

Co-ed League 
AI-J.J Kreepers vs. 12th & 
Associates, 7:20p.m. 
A2-Abomination from 
Desolation vs. 1st & 6th Daum, 
7:20p.m. 
NG2-Four Cues vs. Jocks & 
Jilts, 7:20p.m. 
NGI-Third String vs. Upslep, 
8:10p.m. 
NG2-8eauty & The Beast vs. 
Mugwumps, 8: 10 p.m. 
AI-Recs VS. Rienow 7,9 p.m. 

.Independent League 
NGI-Pine Jocks vs. Lutz Trot
ters, II p.m. 
NG2-Jobnson Jews VS. Days, 9 
p.m. 

Hawk ~estlers tied~ 
then lose to Minnesota 

Panning uses pins to 

save Gopher grapplers 
By JEFF STEMPEL 

Staff Writer 
nament lime," aid Panning. "Right now my 
only real goal Is to get to the NCAA champioll
ships." By JEFF STEMPEL 

starr Writer 
Iowa's nationally ranked 

wrestling team received two 
setbacks this weekend. Friday 
night , the Hawks narrowly 
escaped defeat at the hands of 
Wisconsin, tying the Badgers 
17-17 on Jim Waschek's 5-2 
decision over UW heavyweight 
Glenn Vissers. 

Saturday night it was 
Waschek who fell to Min
nesota 's Dale Simonson 10-5 as 
the Gophers handed the 
Hawkeyes their second dual 
meet loss of the season, 18-16. 

" A lot of people think of 
wrestling as an individual 
sport," said Iowa head coach 
Gary Kurdelmeier. "This Uhe 
two meets ) is a good example oC 
the team aspects of wrestling. " 

In both meets, the Hawkeyes 
won five of the ten matches, but 
were unable to gather pins in 
either meet. Badger Ed Vatch's 
pin set up the tie with Wisconsin 
and John Panning's quick pin 
proved to be Minnesota 's 
margin of victory. 

Panning, who finished second 
in last year 's NCAA tour
nament. stormed the mat and 
pinned Iowa's Paul Cote in 19 
seconds in Saturday's 177 lb. 
match. 

Kurdelmeler blamed the 
Wisconsin tie on the overly con
tent attitude of his squad. He 
said that Iowa's winners were 
satisfied with victory and dId 
DOt go for pins hard enough. 

"We wrestled reasonably well 
in the Minnesota meet," said 
Kurdelmeier. "We just kept 
coming up short in the close 
matches . Right now. our 
biggest problem is winning the 

close contests that can turn a 
meet around. " 

Saturday , 126 lb. Tim 
Cysewski lost a 2-1 cliffhanger 
to Gopher Jeff Lamphere, one 
of the best in the Midwest in his 
division. 

Friday, freshman Joe Amore 
made a strong showing in his 
first varsity appearance, but 
died in the last minute to let his 
opponent escape with a tie. 
Amore replaced Mike Bostwick, 
who has sprained knee. 

Wisconsin's Duane · Kleven 
was also happy with his tie 
against the Hawks. He rated 
Iowa and Michigan as the top 
two contenders for the Big Ten 
title. 

"I think Iowa is a stronger 
team than we are on paper," 
said Dleven. "But we might 
have caught them a little flat 
after their meet with Iowa State 
last week. No doubt about it, 
we're pleased with the tie." 

Smart strategy and a poor 
match by Iowa's Fred Penrod 
accounted for the Badgers' tie. 
Wisconsin moved its star 167 
pounder, Ed Vatch up to 177lbs. 
in order to avoid a confrontation 
between him and Hawk Jan 
Sanderson. Vatch capitalized on 
the move by pinning Paul Cote 
at5 :490fthematch. 

Penrod lost an I J.4 decision to 
Laurent Soucie in what Kur
delmeier deemed the poorest 
match he had ever seen Penrod 
wrestle. Against Minnesota , the 
Davenport sophomore 
redeemed himself with 13-8 vic
tory over previously undefeated 
Evan Johnson. 

"That was Fred's first real 
step to reaching his potential. I 

Tankers swamp 
W. Illinois, 64-49 

By BOB DENNEY 
Staff Writer 

Iowa 's swimming team won 
eight of thirteen events Satur
day and romped past Western 
Illinois 64-49 in a dual meet in 
Macomb, Ill. 

The victory raised the Hawk 
tankers' dual meet record to 3-1, 
while Western Illinois fell to a 
3-2 mark. 

Iowa's Brent Gorrell, Jim 
Harf ner, Chuck Nestrud and 
Pete Schorgl each won one 
event and swam on the winning 
400 yard medley relay unit. 
The four Hawks set a new Iowa 
record with a time oC 3:43.5; 
bettering the old mark of 3:44.2. 
selin 1967. 

Schorgl, a junior 
breast-stroker from Mason 
City, set a new Iowa record in 
the 200 yard breast stroke with a 
2: 15.7, breaking his best perfor
mance of 1972 of 2:16.2. 

Coach Bob Allen added praise 
to the Hawk's third dual meet 
win: "I was real pleased with 
our performance. But what 
impresses me most is that our 
times are improving," he said_ 
"We know we must continue to 
better these times, as we get 
into the heart of Big Ten com
petillon. It's going to take even 
better times to win from here on 
out," Allen saId. 

"Individually, Jay Verner did 
real well for us in the 50 yard 
freestyle, Tom Markwalter hall 
his best time ever in the 200 

The way to buy 
inlurance you need 
but may feel you 
can'f afford. 

yard backstroke, and Doug 
Martin had his best time in the 
200 individual medley." 

The Hawkeye tankers face 
Northwestern Saturday at 2 
p.m, in the Fi.eldhouse Pool. The 
Wildcats are one of the most 
improved teams in the con
ference , and have accumulated 
some sparkling freshman , 
including Rick Phillips. 

Northwestern topped the 
Hawks last season in Evanston 
66-47, coming from behind to 
win the final event. Iowa is off to 
an identical start of the 1971-72 
season, having dropped its only 
decision to Wisconsin. 

The Results 
400 yard medley relay- Iow a. 

3:43.5. (New Iowa record ) 
1000 ya rd free style-Pete M ur· 

phy, (Wis.), 10 :30.9 
200 ya rd free style-Tom Schweer 

(Wis . J. 1:52.2 
50 yard free style-Jay Verner (I), 

:22.5 
200 yard ind iv. medley- Doug 

Martin (1). 2:08.0 
I·meter div ing-Kevin McMurray 

(Wis.). 257 .35 pts. 
3-meter diving-John Blumer (I ), 

268.05 pts. 
200 yard butterfly-Chuck Nestrud 

(1) ,2: 05.4 

100 yard free style- Jim Haffner 
(I) . :50.7 

200 yard baC'k s troke- Brent 
Gorrell (1) , 2:05 .9 

500 yard free style-Pete Murphy 
IWis.1. 5:07.1 

200' yard breast stroke- Pete 
Schorgl I I), 2: 15.7. (Iowa Record ) 

400 yard free style relay-W. II I., 
3:22.7 

for further information call : 
3514795. Talk to: M0NY David J_ Lansing 
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hope he starts putting it all 
together now." said Kur
delmeier. 

Saturday, Minnesota's strong 
lineup and inspired performan
ce was the undoing of the 
Hawks. But there were some 
positive aspects from the 
weekend's grappling. 

Hawkeyes Dan Holm (158) 
and Jan Sanderson 067) both 
remained undefeated with dual 
meet records of 8-0 and 7-0 
respectively. Sanderson was 
supposed to sit out the Gopher 
meet but Kurdelmeier used him 
at the last minute because his 

Iowa 17- Wisconsin 17 
118 : Dan Sherman. Iowa dec. Jack 

Reinwa ld 3-0. 
126: J im Abbott, Wis., dec . Steve 

Nalvlg 12·7. 
134 : Jon Robk.en. Iowa. dec. Ny al 

Kessinger 9-3. 
142 : Joe Amore, Iowa tied Dale 

Spies 6-6. 
150 : Rich Lawinger, Wis., dec . 

Chuck Y agla 5·2. 
158 : Dan Holm, Iowa. dec. Frank 

Davies , 6-0. 
167 : Jan Sanderson, Iowa, dec . 

Pat Chr islenson 8-5. 
• 177 : Ed Vatch , Wis .• pinned Paul 
Cote 5:49. 

190: Laurent Soucie, Wis., dec. 
Fred Penrod . 1l·4. 

Hwl.: J im Waschek. Iowa, dec . 
Glenn Vissers 5·2. 

style of wrestling was better 
suited to combatting Min
nesota's grappling technique. 

118 lb. Dan Sherman jacked 
his record to 7-1 with an 
impressive 12-0 victory over 
highly regarded Gopher Pat 
Neu. 

"Since we're a young team, 
consistency will be a problem 
for us. " Kurdelmeier said. 
"Maturity will help our perfor
mance and we'll get that as we 
go along." 

The Hawkeyes are now 7-2-1 
in dual meets and 3-1-1 against 
Big Ten opponents. 

Minnesota 18. Iowa 16 
118 : Dan Sherman. Iowa . dec . Pat 

Neu 12·0. 
126 : Jeff Lamphere, Minn .. dec. 

Tim Cyse wski 2·1. 
134 : Steve Wessman, Minn ., dec. 

Brad Smith 10-1;. 
142 : Joe Amore. Iowa , dec . Phil 

Eppard 7-1. 
ISO : Jay West, Minn., dec . Bob 

Pollitt 14·5. 
158 : Dan Holm , Iowa, dec. Dan 

Chandler 4-1. 
167 : Jan Sanderson , Iowa . dec . Joe 

Sche itlin 7-0. 
177 : John Panning, Minn ., pinned 

Paul Cote : 19. 
190 : Fred Penrod, Iowa. dec . EVan 

Johnson 13·8. 
Hwt : Dale Simonson, Minn .. dec. 

Jim Wa schek 10-5. 

Minnesota wrestling cOach Wally Johnson has 
saId that his squad is not a team of superstars but 
that's not entirely true. The Gophers can boast of 
177 lb. John Panning, a second place finisher in 
last year's NCAA tourney and undefeated in dual 
meets this season. 

Panning is an accounting major from Canby, 
Milln. who doesn't get much math practice coun
ting up his time out on the wrestling mal. The 
senior .has pinned seven of his eleven dual meet 
opponents this year. 

"I'm grateful for all of those pins," said John
son. "They've pulled out some close meets for 
us." 

Saturday, Panning's lightning pin of Iowa's 
Paul Cote made the difference in the Iowa-Min
nesota dual meet. He used a slick takedown and 
pinning combination to slap Cote to the mat in 19 
seconds. 

When asked what the move was , Panning could 
only demonstrate the nameless tactic. It involves 
slipping underneath the opjxment's shoulder, 
grabbing his thigh and getting an armhold 
around the base of his neck. 

The hold is reminiscent of a cradle and just as 
deadly. Panning performed his "special" on 
teammate Jeff Lamphere and added, "I never 
really got it on Cote well, but he happened to fall 
just right for me. " 

Earlier in the season, Panning had narrowly 
nipped Cote in the Minnesota Invitational. The 
Gopher star has started slowly and progressed 
strongly in the latter part of the season. 

"I like to try to peak around Big Ten tour-

The only mar on his dual meet record Is a tie 
with Wisconsin standout Ed Vatch. Panning 
credited Vatch with being "good on his feet. " 

"I'm not that great at takedowns," Panning 
said. "So I had trouble getting Vatch to the mal 
where I could work on him." 

Panning is unusual among outstanding high 
school wrestlers in that he never won a state high 
school championship. Johnson said that strong 
~rrort is responsible for Panning's steady J 

Improvement agaInst college competition . 
"I don't think John 's up to where he was last 

year, but he'll keep at it and I think he'll be ready 
to really go by tournament time." 

At first glance, Panning doesn't appear to 
weigh a full 177 lbs. or be stout enough to face 
muscular foes. The appearance is deception as 
Panning is loaded with muscles and his lanky 
frame gives him valuable leverage over most 
opponents. 

"I think my leverage helps me the most out on 
the mat," said Panning. 

"~I think hi greale t a set Is Ihat he's down· 
right mean," said Minn oll atde Jack Zindel, a 
former wrestling slar at Michigan Siale. 

Panning Is aggressive on and orf the mat. 
When not demoli hlng OPPOSing matmen, he 
paces the sidelines shouting encouragement to 
the other Gophers. 

Without question, John Panning is the Min
nesota team leader. Perhaps. after this season's 
national tournament, Wa)ly Johnson may have .. 
to admit to his being a superstar, as well. 

High Voltage Batteries Sears 

36-Month 
Guarantee 

Sears 
Battery 

with trade-in 

Sizes to fit most American-made cars. Here's a 
replacement that represents both the power and 
quality of the original equipment for most cars. 
Get a Sears battery now. 

Sears 18-month Guaranteed 
Battery in 12-voIt sizes that fit 
many cars. 

Sears 48-month Guaranteed 
Battery designed for big engine 
cars especially, 

• IJIECTRUM 
.,&.t..W.ATH.-
I..AIIGW·" 
",orOA all 

with 
tracie-In 

with 
trade-In 

Sears ... Home of the tDieHard Battery 

If muf~r faile w.hile original purchaser OWDI the 
car, it will he replaced upon return, free of ch.~. 
If the defective muffler wa, inetalled by Sean, we 
will inMall the new mutner with no charge for labor. 

Guaranteed 
Dea~1 00t1 
MUFFLER 

Sean 
Prlee 1449 

Heavy-Duty MurDer for 1960· 
70 Dod~ or Plymouth, 1954-
69 Chevrolet, or 1955.69, Ford. 
Sean hal other mllfflerB to fit 
mOlt American·made can. 

IOW·40 
Motor Oil 

44C 
qt , 

12-Foot Batt ry 

Boo ter Cable 
Regular 

$3,68 289 
tao 

For 12 or , volt system -
FlexIble In ulated 4-11111«1 
aluminum cable. 

6-Amp 
Battery Charger 

Regular 
$11.64 1599 

Keep your baliery full ell .... " 
forwlDter. 
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DAILY 
IOWAN 
.ar •••• P.rkl •• 
GARAGE wanted near dorms . 
Dial 353·2318. 1·26 

Hou •• for •• nt 
FOU R.bedroom hOuse for five 

'.ryle •• 

CAR START 
males , $50 each plus utll illes. $2 50 
Twelve miles out si de of Iowa City. • 
338·8305. 1·31 

UNFURNISHED Dial 338·6684 
for several , 5130, )eiii.· - ;~26.·28S:i;I. ____ ---_-_ 
Iowa CltV. 

Work Want.d 
COLLEGE student wants house· 
cleaning lobs. Reliable, eff icient . 
Ca ll Kay, 3380033. 1·23 

In.tructlon 
FREE stereo ~ . P ., by swapping 10.47 two bedroom- Carpeted. PIANO lessons from recent U of I 
any ~ther air I!nes youth lD for furnished, skirted, washer . Phone MFA graduate ; former teach. 
TWA S. One third of fare on all 337.7270 . 3·2 Ing' ass 'stant 338.6186 2.22 air lines, ages 12 through 21. I . . 
351 ·5490, evenings or Union Activ · 12x65 American- Three bedroom, 
ltV Center. 2·21 two bath, air . Bon Alre . 351 .51~~2 Lo.t and Pound 

EUROPEAN Study Progrllms 
Munich, Oxford, PariS. Madrid, 10x55 1966 American- Fully car· LOST again-"Spike", all gray 
Rome. Two weeks of European peted, two bedroom, furnished or Siamese cat. Call 338.6573, leave 
tour , four weeks of , .tudy. JulV unfurnished . Nice lot. Priced to message for Raymond . 1.26 
7·August 18. Courses on Fren.ch, I. 338.1519 after 6 p.m. 2. I . 
German , Spanish a.nd Italoan FOUND-Wire rimmed glasses in 
languages; Comparalrve Govern · condition, parking lot near Llbrarv . Owner 
ment and Fine Arts. Register 351·2458, may Identify and claim by paying 
nowl 351 ·5490, evenings. 2·21 1.23 this ad . Room 111 , Commun. 

ions Center 1·26 

P.t. 
h . INTELLIGENT, personable kit · 

Ix42 !':lew Moon-Furnls ed , .alr tens wish to be adopted by k.ind 

Th. Dilly lowa~lowl CIty, low.-Mon., Jan. 22, 197~Pa ... 9 

Joan Crawford knows 
the best way to find out 
whether or not you have 
uterine cancer. 

It's the Pap test. 
It's simple. And painless. 
And it takes only a few 
minutes. 

Every woman should 
have the Pap test as part of 
a yearly checkup. 

Early detection and 
treatment can save you 
suffering. In fact, they 
can save your life. 

Our CI .. ,slfltd Adl 
.. for your cetIftIIIenc. 

INSURANCE 
Homeowners 
MObile Home 
MOtorcycle 
AulO lalso SA ·22) 
Boats 

Life· Aates you can love with 

tRVIN PFAB INSURANCE 
91~ Maiden Lane lS1-711J 

WANT AD RATES 
One to 
Three Days . .. 2Oc a Word 
Flv'e Days ... . . 23c a Word 
Ten Days . • .•• 29c a Word 
One Month . . . • 5Se a Word 

MInimum Ad 10 Words 
Sorry, no refunds 

Vo:' IlEPIlESENTED fOIl NATIONAL ADVEIlTtSING BY '* 
Q Natiol)al Educational Advertising Services, Inc. ~ 

360 LninJlon Ave., New York, N. Y. 10017 

RESEARCH SUBJECTS REQUIRED 

Patients with Blepharitis-scales on lashes with red· 
dened lid margins, perhaps accompanied by Itching, 
pus·like discharge, dandruff, and loss of eyelashes. 
Study Is designed to relieve these symptoms and 
requires patient to take drops and ointments for one 
month with brief checks twice a week. 

••• Ical 
LEADED and s ta ined church 

Child Car. llooned . Excellent condition . people . Litter trained, good 
DEStRE substitute baby sitter, 14 1·25 personal hygiene, accustomed to ' 
month old , 351 ·5790 after 6 p.m. - --------- high quality food . Call 338·1850 or 
References. 1·22 Park Estate, for sale. Bon 338·6943, evenings . 1·26 

Call Mrs. Hamilton at 356·2174 to find out whether 
you are eligible for the study. A small honorarium will 
be paid upon completion of the study. Only 100 
qualifIed patients can be Iccepted. 

windows ; lamps; rolltop deSk ; In.trll .... nt. 
5·piece settee set ; piano stool J • 
diShes; etc. 338·5207 after 5 p.m. JORDAN amplifier- Two lA' lnch 

1.23 speakers, Dual base, and treble 
-_________ conlro l, etc . Microphone and 

Phone 351 ·2478. 1·31 BABY rabbits- Wonderful pets. 
DO baby Sitting near hospital and I :~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:::::::=- Can be housebroken same as cats. schools . Experienced , full .partl. 

FOR sale - Homecoming team Stand; floor amp ; fuzz tones ; Vox 
badges, year 1922. SS.OO. Will ~~~:~a~7: ~~~~;;~Is~n:~6 ~e~y 
trade. Phone 338·1780 or 35339.B1. i .26 

time. 337·4296. 1·23 Adv.rtl", . 30 gallon aquarium with hood. 
your unwin," I..."s 354·1578. 1·23 

INEXPENSIVE morning pre· 01 
school-Scattergood School, Westl ____ ln_tlIe .... H_c_um_n_s ___ FREE kittens to good homes, 7 
Branch, ages 3·5, five days weeks old . Call 351 .3161 .. 

Dupl.x for •• n·t CLASSICAL acoustic guitar with weekly, 8;30 a.m.· 12 ;30 p.m. For 
case One year Old. 560. 354·1255. information call Nora Lih, 338· Cycl.. MUSTsel1 Samoyed puppies. Dial 

. 1·24 1690, Iowa City ; 643·5636, West 337 ·9930. 1.29 
NEW bed f I hed Branch. 1·23 

, one roo ~, un urn t ABSOLUTEL. Y must sell Ricken· _ HONDAS- New 1973 CB750 now ESSIONAL dql grooming . 
duplex. s tove", ~efro ll~rator l!fJ~ ' backer electr ic bass with case. RN des ires playmate for toddler 51,550 . New CB or CL350 now $682. "'UIJDle~s . kittens, tropICal fish, pet 
\~~' Jl~~28 e s we come. 13i Excellent cond ition . Call AI, son. Will baby s it for small fee or Ne~ XL250 now 5710. Buy now for Brenneman Seed Store, 

, 4 . . 351 .0619 . 1.31 rec iprocal sitting agreement. 338· Sprong delivery. Beat the prlcf 338.8501 . 2.2 
THREE room apartment Fur· 6508 . 1.22 raise. No extra c~<:,rges . St~rk s 
nished or unfurnished. No pets. FARFtSA organ. Standel amp, S~rt Shop, Pralroe du Chien, 
Coralville area . 337·2693 ; 351 ·6222. good condition, $550. Call 351 ·4528, BABY sit~ing wanted- West side W'SC . Phone 326·2331. 1·25 

2 even ings . 2·27 near hospitals and schools. Play 
__________ .13 ~7~ ~~rn~e~~·fe~~~~~~~i~3~r~ Apt. for •• nt 

Who Do •• It? 

Want.d to .uy 
WANT to buy Casse tte tape 
recorder . Call 354 1911 . 1·25 

UNLOAD THOSE 

UNWANTED 

ITEMS 

WITH A 
DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIED ADI 

FLUNKING math or basic statis· 
tics? Call Janet, 338 ·9~06 . 2·23 

WANTED-Responsible 
family to make small 
monthly payments on 
Story & Clark Organ. Can 
be seen In thIs area. Write 
Credit Mgn., MusIc Cen· 
ter Inc., 3629 E 14th, Des 
Moines, Iowa 50316 

1;25 
Ir;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;:;::;:;;;~ FOR rent- Three bedroom, 1'12 WE repair all makes of TVs, 

bath , 12x60 trailer . S150 , plus stereos, rad ios and tape players. 
utilities . 354·2867 . 1·26 Helbleand Rocca Electronics, 319 

MARTIN guitar and case. Model 
000·28. Reta il, SS50 ; now, $425 . 
Like new. Call 338·0002. 1·25 

.00 .... for •• nt 

Our 
Classifieds 

Bring 
Results 
Fast! 

S. Gilbert St. Phone 351 ·0250.2.26 FOR rent- Three room apart. 
ment. Black's GaSlight Village. 
422 Brown St. 3·2 VALENTINE portrait- Children. 
- adults . Charcoal , 55 ; pastel , 520 ; 
FURNISHED, one-bedroom apart· oil from 585. 338·0260. 2.22 
ment for two. Block from Pen· 
tacres\. Ut ilities Included, 5125 . Call CHI PPER'S Custom Tailors, 
354·1136 ; 353·1231 . 2.1 124'1, E. Washington . Dia l 351 · 

1229 . 2·1 
LARGE , furn ished basement 
bar, piano. $65, plus utilit ies . HAND ta ilored hemline altera · 
lease. 337·9706 . 1 tlons. Ladies' garments only. 

Phone 338·1747. 1.25 
FURNISHED two rooms , kitchen · 
ette, bath . 5110 monthly, uti lit ies •••••• ___ .~ 
paid . 338·8833. 1·25 

ONE·halt nice, carpeted double FURNISHED apartment, qu iet , 
fo r Quiet, ser ious female . Close, Auto •• Do ••• tlc air conditioned, walking distance .• nt.rt.ln .... nt? 
kitchen, park ing . 351 .2608 . 1·2 from campus. 338·9820. 2.1 

LARGE d bl f · ed 1965 Ford 8·passenger van. Fa ir 
, ou e room, urnlsh 'condition . Make offer at 351 .8328. CLOSE in, one·bedroom , fur · 

kitchen and bath shared with two 1.29 nished apartment, 5135. Phone 
590. 351 ·0341 after 6 p.m ' I;~~;;~;;;;;;~;;~ 351 ·3736. 3.1 ----------"""11 __________ 1_.23 11 SUBLET- Modern. carpet. kit · 

PROFESSIONAL fratern ity has LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE chen , one bedroom, bus route, air MI.e. for lal. rooms for rent . 5llS monthly, cond itioned. No util ities. 354·1510; 
room and boa rd. 351·4367 . All Ages and Driving Records 338·0455. 1·31 

SONY t&!le. new records, tapes, . 1·29 Pa:t.Monthly If desired SUBLET unfurn ished two.bed. 
~ow lemps-rest rlpped·off 337· ROOM fO~ f~male, close In. Dial We Issue SR22 Fil ings room . $150 monthly. Dial 337 .4323. 

22. 1 31 337.2573. Darrel Courtney, 338'&526 1·24 
2·26 KALONA Kountry Kreatlons -

The place with the handmades. -------====-
Kalona. Iowa . 3·2 NICE , clean doubl e for 

serious females. Close, 

Am.rican Family Insurance FURNISHED - One bedroom, .. _________ .. Johnson and Bowery, utilities 
paid . S130. 354·1982. 1·23 

parking . 351 ·2608 . 

We want 
to .wipe out cancer 

in your 
lifetime. 

Give to the 
American 

Cancer Society. 

THIS SPACE CONT.IIIUT£O IV THE PUILISHE. 

.~~~~~ ..... ~~ 
, ASSISTANT COORDINATOR FOR PAT ' t 
' The ProtectIve Association for Tenants 
, is interviewing persons Interested in becoming an t 

assistant coordinator . 
• MUST PRESENTLY BE WORKING ON A 

, WORK STUDY JOB t 
Must have secretarial skills, ability to manage 

t PAT office, and ability to supervise staff. Should be . 
interested in landlord·tenant problems and be able 

' . to work a minimum of fifteen hours a week , t 
I Call 353-3013 or 338·3211 for appointment 

.~~~~~~~~ 

NEW YORK TIMES 
The Sunday New York TIMES Is now available on a same·day 
delivery, subscription basis. Subscriptions may begin on any 
Sunday, as long as Ihe order Is placed by the preceding Mon. 
day. All subscriptions will end on Sunday, May 13, 1973, 
although summer renewals will be available. The paper can be 
picked up, with the subscription Identification card, Sundav 
afternoons at the " I" StDre. The cost of the subscription Is 7Sc 
per paper, payable In one sum, plus a 15c one·tlme service 
charge. 

For further InformatIon call Jim Gibson, 337·3037 
5 p.m. or wrIte: Department of Political sCI,enc .... 

Hall. 

EI.ECTRIC typewriter - Royal, 
used li ttle but needs minor repair . 
3532569. 1·26 time 

work. 

Auto.·For.lln· 
three·room furnished apart · Check tbe entertainment sec. ;===:;===;;:=;1 ents . 5175 each . Close to 'port. campus . Ava ilable now. 351·7259. tion of your Iowan each day. 

WANTED-I965or 1966 VW Bus. 1·30 There Is anexcltlngseledlon! ARTIFACTORY EXTRA large three ·piece oak 
desk , $30 ; refrigera tor , $20; . • t 
table, chairs; lamps. 337·3641. 1·23 oo •• a e 
AQUARIUM- 30L with fluo re· Waat ... 
scent hood , filter, heater, stand, 
SS5. 337·3848. 1·23 SHARE furn ished house with 

Call 337·3730 or 351 ·2630. 1·23 ·bedroom furnished apart . Art Supplies 
on Cambus line. no utilities, "71 MG Midget- Excellent condi . 338·5081. 1·23 Above 

tlon . excellent buy. Phone 337· p I. DI R d 
9750. 1·20 TWO room apartment. four .r.ona scount ecor s 

. girls, own bedroom . Al l utilities 
HIGH chair; playpen; car seat; pa id, S6.\ per month . 338.0926 or 
camera; blend!!r ; wall cl o~k ; 351.1342. 1.24 
studiO bed; chairs; arm chaors; 

block.s from campus, available 337 3095 
"70 Volkswagen Sedan-Radio, immediately . 351 ·2986, 5·7 p.m. TRtVIA- Hlsshowwascalled"Play ;====-=====.,i ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ' snow tires, luggage and ski racks. 1·23 Your HunCh ." 
Excellent cond ition, 51.400. In· - - - ------- POOL PLAYERS, PRETTY GIRLS& HUSTLERS • 
spected . 338·6325. 1·30 SUBLET January · Aprll TWO quiet, unassuming, bachelor unlBank • sofa bed; desk ; dishwasher . R TE wanted- Female, 

351.3176 1·25 furn ished apartment , 

MUST sell-RCA black white 18 
inch TV. stand. 354 2054. 1·23 

from campus. 570, 
ty . Call 353·3762 . 1·2 

Two bedroom furnished, students wish to meet Similarly NEW LOWER RA'TES • FANTASTIC "71" pinto 2000cc . 337·3101 , ask for Inclined girl s. Box 30. Daily " 
RadiO , protection group, new Iowan. 1·2 .TRUST I "~."""10wa • 
tires, an easy 14,000 miles. Price - --- - ----- .. ""'''' • ..." • 
open. 351-0118. AVAtLABLE Immedlately-~arqe GAY Liberation Front Informa. • 

RUG, brand new shag; brown, 
white. black , 7)(6, Sl 5. Calt 
351 ·52.1 1·23 

share apartment one·bedroom apartment, furnished, tion . Call 351 .8322 or 338.5724 .3.1 • 
from Art Building, $55 1'70 VW S f dl PAT lease. 351·7214. .;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;',] 

351 .3770 ,' 351 .8940. 1.26 - unroo , ra 0, 2.26 • 
Excellent condition, reasonlallie. __ =~~~ ____ __ I • 
must sell. 337·5453. ADVERTISING CLUa 

KING sin water bed- Elevated FEMALE( S) wanted to share two furnished, large two· C M • 
frame, pad, liner, 570. 3381a..4. bedroom, two bath, Coronet VW Bus-Under 12,000 miles. m . Ideal for three·four . Th. a •• t No Longer oats ore • 
-=~-:-_--:-__ :---::-:-:1_.24 Apartment. On bus line. 338 .31~:, over payments.or oflef6 337 ·7818. 1·26 will meet tonite • 
FOUR fur coats; good condition ; ----~----- . NEW, furnished , largp. efficiency. Marantz FM Stereo Sound, Brunswick's Flnest- • 
call evenings and as/( for Lynn GIRL to sharf- December 22. I Ie •• Plenty of storage . Close. Dial at 7·00 p m Your account means a lot • 
353·2223 Close in, two bedroom, weekdays . r,,---un. .rv 337·7818. 1·26 •• • to us.nd you THE GOLD CROWN-Same model Brunswick. 1·24 Call 353·26598fter7 :30p.m. 2·1 • 
... __ iiii _______ .. ~-,1 RIENCED typist wants EXCEPTIONAL tWO·bedroom un· in 209 CommunicatIons at our used by experts in U.S.OPEN •• 

USED FURNITU RE MIALEI st$u7d5enttsllhl t~re larhQe hou~de, term papers, other. 338· furnished aR,artment. Call 337· Center. Second floor over A."rll·ner and Mulberry 'Bush • 
c ose n. , u les, p one pal. 338·6210 evenings 't il 3260,8;30 a .m. to 5 p.m., Monday All members are urged "Bank With Young Ideas" 

AND ANTIQUES 354 1701 . 1·31 ' . Rush iobs welcomed. through Friday; Saturday, 8;30 . • 
3·1 a.m. until noon. 2·21 toaHend from9a.m.to1a.m.Everyday " 

APPLE TREE ~~=~:~ -T-Y-P-lN-G---~-s-t,-r-e-l i a-b-~-,-s-pe-I-Iingl~~======~=~I __________ ~:=~:r:a:lv:il:le:=&N:o:rt:h:L:I:~:r:~=I~~~~~~~~:~ •• ~.~.~.;.~.~.~.~.:.~.;; •• ~.:.~.;.;.~.:.~.~; •• ~.~ 
I t f I I I Rent INFORMATION Line for Gay I quo e pro ess ona ma e . corrected. No theses . Dial 338·3457 Women. Call Geri at 645.2949. 1.23 

On Coralv ille Strip ad \Ustable for light housework. . 3·11 • .cll1UII-. 
Ca I 338·5182 after 7:30 p.m. 1·24 ___ --:::-:-_--:-:-_-;:-

and AI.mo TYPING- Electric typewriter, 
~~""'~~~~-~~"I FEMALE roommate to experienced theses typist . Rea. 

EeTI LIN EAR III Lowboy th ree·room apartment . sonable rates. Dial 338.8340 . 3.1 
speakers, six months old . List monthly. 351 ·2998. !~~~~TT;~~~~~~:J S6OO; aSking $0100. 337·5419. 1·22 ~-,....,PARTMENT 

MATURE, male grad share ACI:ur.are. 
ROSSIGNOL- Strato 102skl two·bedroom, new apartment, NEW 1 &: 2 Bedroom Units 
em. Merker rotomat ai r, Coralville. 351 ·8166. 1·31 

.et Little Want A 

81G 
351·1386. HELPI Male roomma'. "ee~d . ELECTRIC typewriter- Theses, Recreation Room, Close In 

'" ~ manuscr ipts, letters, term pap· 
LONG Buffa lo coat- $75 or best New apartment, dishwasher and air. ers . Phone 337 ·7988. 2.28 
offe r Call Bruce a t 351 .0239, $60 monthly and ulllities. Carl, 
3:30 5;30 only. 1.23 354·1612. 900 West Benwn Help Want.d 

TYPING-Theses, term papers, Model and Ornee open 
1·29 etc. I BM electriC. carbOn ribbon. ,.. In accordance with the provisions of 

WATERBED, frame, liner. On -F-E-M-A-L-E- s-h-a-re- ap- a-r-tm- en- t-W-It-h1 338·8075 . 2·28 "5:30 DaUy Chapter I of the Iowa Civil Rights 
pedestal. SI80 DIal 351·5582. 1·29 two others. 570 . Close In. 338.3525. GENERAL typing Notary Pub. 338-1175 Commission's ruling on sex 
DUAL 12155 turnlable, four 1·30 lic. Mary V. Burns. 416 Iowa State 11----------.. discrimination In advertising, the 
months Ol d. Perfect cond ition . Bank Building . 337·2656. 2·26 TWO.bedroom unfurnished apart. advertising department of the Dilly 
337 3802. 1.22 NEED one person to share ments, Coralville. 5135, starting . Iowan will require advertisers In the 

modern two·bedroom apartment. 11 EASONABLE. rus~ lObs, exper· 351.7591, evenings; 351 .5556, days . Help Wanted section to file an 
ENGINEERING Draft ing set ; T One block from campus . 337.3802. lenced . Olssertatoons, manu· 2· 17 affidavit to the Commission, If , I ' 
s"uare ' sli de r ule ' Calculu s 1·22 scripts, papers. Languages, Eng· our opinion, such ~onnmi«i"n'< 

'" '.' IIsh . 338·6509. 2·22 possibly violate the LO 

Nuclear Physics books. 338-61 U . E t b d Furnished Ind unfurnished Apts. ruling . All advertising that 
__________ t_.22 :p~~~~nt , s~~;1In:.o . e r TYPING-Thesis, short papers, 5112.50 and up . or Indirectly excludes persons from 

GARRARD turntable MKII 40. In $55. 351 ·4935. etc. 13 years experience . Phone Lantern Park. 338.5590. 2.13 applying for a position on the basi! 
very good condition . Fi rst Offer 337·3843. 2·22 of sex will fall Into this category . 

over $30 laku It. 351 O13e, 1 22 rs~~t.L&~~1i?:,rg:~a~~furn . I BM- pica and Elite . Carbon rib. SHORT In 5 for '73? Share the SITTE R- Own transportation, 
354·1897 or 351 ·2358. bOns, r~lIable. Jean Allgood Mey Flower Apart· Fridays 10 ; 10 a .m. through after 

338·3393. 2.13' or morried. Numer· noon. Westhampton Village. 351 
E share apartment wlthJ _ _ _ ____ _ ___ a,dvalnta,ges for your liv ing en · 1927 1.25 

. room . Child welcome. t· now! I 338·9700. See 
11£0 ... " 1.22 110 N. Dubuque. 2·6 NOON waitresses_aiters, also 

We trade and lease 
by the season . 

TWO·room efficiency available evenings and weekends . Apply 
January. 1. Black's GaSlight VII . person, 1W. Steak, Coralville . 1 

ribbon, lage 2.6 

Rochestor Road 

Ca11351-8118 

and shOrt papers . Exper · HIGH school math teacher, part 
. 338·9947. 2.16 VALLEY FORGE time, Scattergood School, West 

Best deal in town . I.arge rooms, Branch . Call 1·643·5636. 1·22 
ELECTRIC- Fast, accurate, ex · good location, on bus, near shop· 

lenced . reasonable. Call Jane ping, 2048 Ninth 51. In Coralville . ~--;;;';';';;';";'-'-'--~IONE or two female roommates 
3 ROOMS FURNITURE wanted to share two.bedroom 338·6472 . 1.23 SPECIAL DEAL FOR 

TERMS, NO MONEY OOWN furn ished apartment, $50·$75. 338. 
$ 198 64AO. 1·26 El.I TE-<:arbOn ribbon. One day 

STUDENTS & STAFF . 331·0980 
2·1 

You receive complete living service, 40c page. Mary Newman, 
room, complel. bedroom: com. FEMALE share two .bedroom 354.1844. 2·1 AVAI 
plete kitchen set. Goddard sOls. apartment on bus line. 
counl Furniture, 130 E. Third, call 351·3415 after 5 NYALL Electric Typing Service. 
West LlbertV. 617·2915. 9:30 a.m.· 1.26 Dial 338·1330. 1 . 1Ifulrnl!;heo~. 
8 p.m , Monday through Fr iday . I 
p.m .. $ p.m., Sunday . HELPt Female . One bedroom TYPING wanted- All kinds; 
USED vacuums $10 and- up.- furnished , close. $67.50. Laundrt Quick and .ccurate. 338·9907 after 
Guar,nleeo . Dla'i 331·9060 . 2·5 338·5989; 338·00155 . 1· 5 6 p.m. 1·2. girls can rent a two.bed. 

WANTED-College lunior or sen · 
lor, ten to Iwe!1ty hours per week. 
Salary $150 to 5300 per month to 
learn Insurance business . Career 
opportunity for student after 
graduation. Send details of 
sonal data to James E. 
CLU, 307 Professional 
Building, Cedar Rapids, luw, •.•. ·."'1 

WANTED-Go·go girls. Call 364· 
0, Cedar Rapids after 3 p.m. 

1 

NEW in town? 
SO ARE WE - AND WE'D LIKE TO 

TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO WELCOME YOU TO 

THE MOST COMPLETE HEALTH CENTRE IN THIS AREA: 

, 

FOR MEN & WOMEN 
SEPARATE FACILITIES 

AS 
LOW 
AS 

PER 
MO. 

UNLIMITED USE 

* berci.e Equipment 
*Saunal * Whirlpool 
* Swimming .Pool 

* Sun Lamp. & Sun Decks 
* Monthly PaYllent. 
* P'rlonal Programming 

.. Royale Health Centre 
Poolslde Carousel Inn 351-6324 FOR l ale - Homecoming 'tam IBM Selectric. apartmenl at Seville for $50 ROOM- Board and sal.ry In 

~.dges,- ytlr 1911. $5.00. Will . Former Unlver. per month. Phone 338" 1J~, exchanltghen for babkY35l!lt6tI9~ ~nd 10 a.m.-10 p.m., Mon .• Sat., 1-6 Sun. trade. ,.l1One331.1780or 353·3911. sec:r.t.ry.338·8996. 2.2,._..,..,. ______ "...-__ · helpw OUHWQr. ' . .._--____________________ ... ________ .. 

, 
" 
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After 75·72 crusher at Ohio State 

Candy: I'd quit if not for Schultz 
By BART RIPP 
8porU EdIt. 

COLUMBUS, Oklo-Candy LaPrince was flipping tbrou&h 
a magazine on the quiet !light home to Iowa City Slturday 
night , but couldn't concentrate on whit he wu reading. 
Something was on his mind and he finally said, "You know, I 
would think about quitl.ing if it weren't for the coach. 1bis is 
the best coach I've ever had." 

"Coach Schultz is always fair with the players," LaPrince 
continued. "He always tells the truth and treats \18 81 people, 
not boys. But I've never been on a losing team." 

In LaPrince's two seasons at Arizona Western J.C., his 
team had a 68-11 record. His junior and senior years at 
Charles Evans Hughes High in New York, their slate was 
35-3, including a championship Candy's senior year. 

"I hlte to loR." explailled .... PriIIH. "I'm IUppoied to be 
here ror leadership, but I'm nat providing It. We need 
leadership bad. You know, II Nlte Archibald IIW me play 
like thi., he'd kick my I"." 

That thought might have been in Dick Schultz's mind when 
he said, "You might see from one to four new faces in our 

Townsend, 
Hoopes, III 

Hawks slill hold slim 

shOl al league ade 

starl.ing lineup the next time we play," after Iowa was beaten 
by Ohio State, 7S-72, Saturday night. 

"Kevin Kunnert (who scored 22 and lassoed 14 rebounds) is 
the only player giving us a solid performance. Mental lapses 
are killing us. We're going to have to make some personnel 
changes, We can't let these things go any further. I'm sick of 
it. " 

Several factors decided Saturday's dejl vu loss before a 
capacity crowd of 13,489 in St. John's Area, on the banks of ' 
the Scioto. 

It was Iowa luck that "Luke Witte had his best game of the 
season." So sayeth Ohio State assistant Bob Burkholder, 
subbing for Fred Taylor, who's in a coronary unit of a 
Columbus hospital after experiencing chest pains Friday. 

Taylor will be hosllitaUzed a few days for tests, but tl)ere is 
no indication he suffered a heart attack. 

Witte came off the bench to score 12 points and grab ten 
rebounds. His presence enabled Wardell Jackson to lay in 17 
second-half points and kill Iowa on easy back-door and 
rebound buckets. 

Larry Parker was to have been a surprise starter at 
forward, but sprained an anltle Thursday. Parker was badly 
missed when Neil Fegebank and Jim Colins and Kunnert got 
in foul trouble. Reggie Vaughan thus played like a star on ice, 
coming off the bench to collect a dozen points and nine 
rebounds. 

"Reggie Vlughln had his best game of the season," said 
Schultz. "But we're in trouble without Parker. And when Neil 
Fegebank got in foul trouble, we bad a rebounding problem 
and a mismatch slzewlse." 

It was with Kunnert and Fegebank excused for the evening 
on fouls that the Hawks held a 72-71 lead with 40 seconds to 
play. Vaughan was called by referee Art White for fouling 

I woke up yesterday morning feeling almost satisfactorily In~ana, P~due 
recovered from a ro-hour bout with the nu-the fever had subsided, _ 
chills were gone and my body was even beginning to respond to the share top spot 
slightest personal whim. I ventured out into the kitchen, cut a 
glance outside at the misery which typifies Iowa City's winter 
environment, brewed a mug of black death and settled into the By The A.soclated Press Boilermaker assault with 16 
morning Register. Indiana and Purdue vaulted points. 

'Ohlo tlte Enda Lelgue Skid, 75-72,' beadliaed Ron MalY'llatetlt into the Big .Ten baskethallle~d Purdue Coach Fred Schaus. 
report on 101"1 's basketball ventures. It cIId nat come al a shOCk, for Saturday With unexpected VIC- who left the pros to return to 
I hid listened to brOldclit IceHnta, II mlny 01 yoa doubtless hid tories: . . college basketball. admitted 

. IndIana all but ehmmated de- "we wanted to go to Kendrick 
the previous evening. Stili I rell asleep SaturdlY night thinking fending champion Minnesota by though I didn't want to put it ali 
perhlps Gene Claussen and Bob Brooks were wrong-thlt they had overpowering the Gophers 83-71 on the final shot since we were 
IUended Inother game in Inother spice and lime-thlt the Hlwks and Purdue ambled up to Ann one point down." 
had not really blown Inother conrerence test in the rinll two Arbor and kayored Michigan However, it worked out in 
minutes. I 63-62. Purdue's favor and Michigan 

Yet there It was in cold black type. And Iowa had slipped to 1-4 in The outcome left Indiana and narrowly missed winning the 
Big Ten play. The 'roller coaster' sequence had jumped the ralls Purdue in a tie for first place in game when Ken Brady un
and the Hawkeyes, pre-season choices to finish high in the first the confer~ r~ce. with 3-0 loaded a desperation shot after 
division, found themselves dismally anchoring the ninth position in recor?s :-vhtle MIChlg~ suf- the buzzer sounded. Brady's 
a ten tribe race. fered Its first I~ague loss an four shot was good but the officials 

'What's happening to the Hawks this season?' Talk about trite games an~ Minnesota, ranked ruled the game was over. 
hr 1""-- , II h No. 6 nationally. was all but "When I took the last shot I 

p ~ses. lU .. t s a I ear ~s hoam from class to class, newsroom eliminated in the Big Ten race. thought there was time left'," 
to (Ieldhouse, Annex to Alrlin,r. p~ple wanl to know, fans are MinnesoUl now Is 1-2 hI the said Brady. "lfjthadonlycoun
irate-a~d well the~ should be. But I rn no~ ~lt~1IJ lin that II.dellnll CQf\'Orl'ncl' llnet can hllr~ly af· ted , .. " ~e lamepleQ, 
bench wllh coach DIck Sch I~ and hia collection of ~rtlght U-lent. ford another 10118 the !'eSt of the Buckner who led Thornrldge 
I don't have the answers, I can only guesstimate. ~~ and It III hope ~ retain of Dolton: III., to successive 

The campus revolution, for lack of better terminology, began lut Its tItle. . . stale high school basketball 
Monday after the Hawks bowed to Michigan State,Or was it the Frank .Ken~k, ~ fall~re for championships, scored only 10 
previous Saturday when Iowa fell to the mini in Champaign? Both Purdue ID critical. sItuations of points for Indiana while John 
losses were by two-point margins. The recent Columbus failure the , pas~, and QuiM Buckner, Ritter was high with 22. How
only serves to point out that the past three defeats have come by a Incliana s hot freshman, set the ever. B~kner. was the key . in 
grand total of seven points-Ukewile a well.known fact among pace. . " the HOOSIer VIctory over MID-

Kendrick scored the wIDnang nesota. 
sta unch Hawkeye supporters. basketfor Purdue with two sec- "B kn . the h h rt 

Pain Is evident, first in ~ faces of Schultz and his aSSi!l1lblage, OIIds to play and Buckner engi- us," ~~id ~i~ra~C~ ~i11 
next In the verhal and written words of concerned followers . neered Indiana's upset over Musselman. "He controlled the 

Last week .tands--Ind stabs-were taken for Schultz' Ililure to Minnesota. .. tempo of the game." 
produce a winner In River City, plrtlcullrly In light of I brilliant Kenru:lck, a 6-f~~ J.unl.or, Wisconsin finally got Into the 
conference-opener conquest 01 defending chlmplon ~lnnesota. who missed possible WIMIDg win column and did it at the 
Letters 01 malcontent Inriltrlted this newsroom rrom fir and near. shots against Minnesota and expense of ambitious Michigan 
Students wanted to know 'why,' and old time grads called for I Ohio State last year. scored the Stale. • 
return of Ralph MlIJer and a golden erl In Iowa ba.ketball. wiming basket Saturday for the Purdue and Indiana both will 

The talent Is there, no question. Kevin Kunnert, the Hawks' Purdue Boilermakers. be in action Monday night. Pur-
" I guess that kind of made up due will host Wisconsin and In

steady center, is experiencing the finest season of his roundbaU for those chances I missed last diana will be al Michigan State. 
career. Guards Rick Williams and Candy LaPrince have year," said Kendrick who Michigan, meanwhile, will be at 
performed capably, though LaPrince ha~ become adept at drawing finished with 15 points, one less Northwestern to round out the 
technlcals of late, and Williams Is not at the top of his game as be than John Garrett who led the conference schedule. 
was a year ago. 

Forwards Jimmy Collins and Neil Fegebank are in there 
scrapping, but the duo has failed to put big points on the board. On 
Saturday, for example, the pair combined for 15 points and 11 
rebounds. 

Consistency, or apparent lack thereof, must be one answer. The 
Hawks can play together, II the team they know they are, (or 
several minutes during each game, but then it gets sloppy. They 
can jump out to a five, six or seven point lead and apparently feel 
satisfied with such a margin. Yet any connoisseur 01 the hardcourt 
will tell you-a slight advantage just won't cut it in this game. 

When they .hould be blowing the ,arne wide opeII, the Hlwks Ire 
dayclrelming-cauglttt In a ,peUbouDd traDce. It', as If, suddenly, 
there Ire five strange... on tile boa.... wearin, tbe lime 
untrorm-II If they had never Setlll eaeltt other before, but were 
Instead hl.tlly thrown together a. a lale-iealOD all .. tar gatllerlng. 

In-bounds passes are lackadaisical, and stolen (or effortless 
opponent layups. Puses in the olfenaive zone are miraculously 
misguided and tumble helplessly out of bounds, or are intercepted. 

Turnovers, like penalties on the Irldiroo, are killen. Statistics 
rarely, it ever,lie. I would DO more expect a football team to win 

• with 115 yards in penalties and three IlIIt fumbles, than I would a 
roundball quintet with 21 turnovC!l'l. 

Where, then, is the problem? 
Schultz ha. voleed Uaat "never la 23 yea ... have I pat In more 

energy, more .welt, or I greater •• mtler 01 ........ a buIIetItaIl 
team •• on this one." Andev" morereceD~Y, following the ca, .. ' 
losl in Columbu. the Hawkeye meatGr luggested there may lie I 
major .hlkeup In the curreDt Uaetap Mlore SlhlrdaY'1 home ,a me 
Igalnst North Caroliaa-CllarloUe. !kIc1t I tran,'ormatloa wollkl 
leemlngly exdude KUDDert-all .tltter. are la,eeptlble t. 
replacemeDt. 

The JlUl1IOI4l herein is neither to d1sc:redit Schultz, nor to verbally 
penalize the Hawks, though admitted undertones poilJ18ntly 
dribble in that direction. 

Very simply, this Iowa team II too good Ioobe Oalllnl amid cellar 
dwellers in Big Ten hoop standings wben it is head and aboulderI 
above the best 01 them, notably Indiana and Purdue at this slale. 

It's frustral.ing-flO other word ev,n fill, But the Hawks mUit 
rebound from these mld-bendlng early-tealOll disappolntmeall. 
Schultz has pointed out that the Bi, Tea champ could caacelvably 
lose three or four and still gain title rilbll in 1m. 

IOWI hi. Ilreldy drop" ODe ~ .. e neauter, Ud '111M .. ..... 'IJo .. e a eoaIerenee road vldory. 8cllllb I ..... ,telav. 
bagged their 11181'- III Jouet, I'" _ .. at tra__ ,.It 
lIIrDov .. Into I "Ijor ~ In ..... to ....... &lie awn 
jewels. 

There illtill time-barely. 

Weekend Wrapup 
CoI ..... etbIII 

BllTea 
Conference All Games 

W L w L 
JJldiana 3 0 11 2 
Purdue 3 0 10 3 
Mlcnigan 3 1 10 4 
Illinois 2 1 1 4 
Mlebigan St. 2 2 e 4 
Minnesota 1 2 It 2 
Ohio St. 1 2 1 , 
Wisconsin 1 3 • • 
Iowa 1 4 • 7 
Northwestern 0 2 2 • 

RESVLTS SATVRDAY 
Ohio St. 7S, IOWA 12. 
Wi.eon.in 83. Michigan 51. SO. 
Purdue 63, Michi,an 12. 
Indiana U, Minnesota 71. 

GAMES MONDAY 
Indlana.t Michigan 51. 
MiChigan at Northwestern . 
Wilcon.in .t Purdue. 

Two Hawks 
win at Drake 

DES MOlNES-BlJI Knoedel 
and Dave Neilson of the roWi 
track team won the high jump 
and pole vault respectively 
Saturday al the Bob Kames 
invitational track meet at the 
Drake Fieldhouse. 

Knoedel captured the high 
jump with a leap of six feet, 
Beven inches. The effort was 
good enough to beat Rich 
Wanamaker, the former Drake 
basketball and track star 
making his first competitive 
appearance since the Olympic 
decathlon trails Jut summer. 

Nel\lOII took the pole vault, 
aoing 15-1. Mark Kramer of 
Drake WII second at lU. 

Drake dominated the meet, 
winning eight oll=eeven
ta, Three meet were 
broken. 

GAME THURSOA Y 
Notr~ Dame at Illinois. 

GAMES SATURDAY 
Indiana at Michlj!an . 
S. Carolina vI. liiinois. 
N. Carolina (Chariotte) at lOW A. 
Michigan St. at Minnesota. 
Wiscon sin at Northwestern. 
Ohio SI. at Purdue. 

Iowa Saturday Basketbali 
Colleges and Universities 

Wichita State 9a, Drake 80 
Iowa State sa, Okiahoma 74 
CentralU, Briar Cliff 61 
Wartburg 67,Iowa Wesleyan 64 
Northwestern 72, Westmar 64 
Missouri-Kansas City 67, Morning-

side 85 
Coe 110, Carleton 76 
Cornell .. , Ripon 10 
Lawrence 72, Grinnell 55 
Parsons 104, JFK, ~b., 78 

Fencers place in 

meet al (;oe 
CEDAR RAPIns:-The Jowa 

fencing club took a second and 
third place finlsh Sunday In an 
Amateur Fencing League of 
America at Coe College. 

Ivan Weber of the Iowa club 
took third in the open epee class 
while Karen Buckhelmer was 
second in the novice division. 

Brief" . 
Iowa basketball forward 

Harold Sullinger, side-lined this 
season due to scholastic 
ineligibility, has transferred to 
Temple University In 
Philadelphia. 

The 6-8 Sulilnaer, from Cam· 
den, N.J ., averaged six points a 
game for the Hawks Iut sealOll 
as a sophomore. 

He will become eligible at 
Temple at the start of the 
second ae~ next year. 

Allan Hornyak in the act of shooting. White was screened on 
the play by four or five players ,' bu't used his x-ray vision to 
make the call. 

"Vaughan got him on the arm 'and with the body," White 
said after the game. 

One of the league's beat free throw shooters, Hornyak sank 
'em both to give the Bucks a 73-72 lead. 

But 12 seconds later, Rick Williams made what Schultz 
called "an idiotic pass," and threw the ball to an OSU 
cheerleader under the Iowa basket. 

"We wanted to be patient becaus~ we had lots of time," 
said Schultz. "Rick used poor judgment. The ball should not 
have been thrown." 

The pass was intended for Vaughan, but referee White 
said, "Vaughan was in no position for that pass. It was a bad 
pass by Williams. II 

Two more Hornyak free throws wilh six ticks to go made it 
75-72 and handed Iowa its third straight last-minute loss. 

The Hawks played very well-at time. With 14 and a half 
minutes to play in the game, the Buckeyes held a ~7-41 lead, 
with Jackson at the charity line on a possible three point 
play. Wardell charitably missed, and in a good display of 
offensive rebounding and a full-court press, the Hawks 
zoomed to a 51-47 lead. 

Indeed, lowl had a five point lead with 6:47 to piay, but the 
Hawks proved victorious in the mighty war of the turnover. 
Ohio State didn't turn the bali over in the last nine minutes, 
ten seconds. In that span, Iowa threw it away six times. 

~~~~e don't know any more 

The Hawks, now 1-4 in the Big Ten and 6-7 overall, once 
again won the turnover war, 25-18. 

about women 
than you do . 
It's just that we have 
what every woman wants. 

From '100 
OVERTIME: LaPrince on Hornya,k, who was game high 

with 26 points: "He's slow but quick. He gets that opening or 
step on you and really makes good use of it. He's a smart 
player." Hornyak was also 9 'for 28 from the field .. .Iowa 
outshot OSU, 43 to 36 per cent, outrebounded them, 54-48. OSU 
17 of 24 from the line, Iowa 18 of 16 ... many of the Hawks 
reading Foul! .. Ken Angersola's parents came in from 
Garfield Hights, Ohio, for the game. Dave Harris's dad, 
John, was there from Dayton ... A very impressive Buckeye 
Hall of Fame is in the lobby of this arena . People really look 
at it and point out the pictures to their kids ... The Civil War 
was re-enacted at half time_ Eight stooges deployed and fired 
loud blanks from muskets at each other, scaring 
everyone ... The Hawks host North Carolina of Charlotte this 
Saturday, followed by Michigan here next Monday. Coach 
Schultz sez : "We need this week badly. We need a Chicago 
Slate next Saturday, but instead, North Carolina Charlotte is 
a good, tough team. We plan to give Larry Parker a chance. 
He should be ready to go the first of the week. ow .. .Iowa's 
ninth is the conference, with only Northwestern below them. 

"selling quality diamonds for 

over half a century." 

\ 

Tlte Mall 
337-3875 

MOD.·FrI. II-. 
Satllrday':31-5:3t 

Suday 12-5 

NOW IN STOCK AT A SAVINGS 
DUll 11151 
Auto/Standard Turntab/. 

The 1215S is Dual's least expensive 
turntable. yet provides the precision 
engineering, reliable operation and 
special features that the most critical 
users insist upon. Among its features: 

Low-mass counterbalanced 
tubular tonearm tracks flawlessly at 
as low as 0.75 gram. 6% variable 
pitch-control for all speeds (33Vs, 45, 
78 rpm). Anti-skating separately 
calibrated for conical and elliptical 
styli. Silicone-damped cue control. 
Hi-torque motor maintains constant 
speed within 0.1 % throughout wide 
range of line voltage variations. 3Y. 
lb. laminated platter. Dimensions: less 
than 11 x 13" 

409 Kirkwood 

DUll l1li 
Auto/Professiona/lUrntab/. 

Within a few months after its 
introduction, the 1218 became the 
most papular turntable Dual has ever 
made. No wonder. since it incorporates 
many of the features introduced by 
Dual's premier model. 

The gimbal-suspended tonearm 
tracks at as low as 0.5 gram. The 
motor combines high starting torque 
with dead-accurate. synchronous-speed 
constancy. 

Perfect vertical tracking in the 
single-ploy mode is provided by the 
Tracking Angle Selector. designed into 
the cartridge housing. And the 
cartridge is pivoted around the stylus 
tip to maintain the correct stylus 
overhang in both modes. 

Other features: one-piece 41b. cast 
platter. cue-control damped in both 
directions, rotating single-play spindle. 
Dimensions: less than 11 x 13~' 

DualItI9 
ProfeSSional Automatic Turntable 

Dual's premier model. and the 
only choice for those who inSIst upon 
a full·size profesSional turntable 
Although less than 15" x 12" In 
over-all dimensions. the 1229 offers a 
full-SIze 12 ,/1 dynamlcolly balonced 
platter that weighs 7 Ibs. 

The gimbal-ll1OIJnled tonearm IS 

By-/I long, from pIVot to stylus tip. 
This unusual length, combined WIth 
correct engineenng geometry, reduces 
horizontal tracking error to the 
vanishing point, while maintaining 
one-piece stability. 

Correct vertical tracking angle is 
prOVIded by the highly sophlSltcated 
Mode Selector, which for SIngle ploy 
shifts the enltre tonearm base down 
to make the tonearm parallel to the 
record. A special feature of Its PItch 
control is a built-in Iliummateq strobe 
with adjustable ViewIng angle. \ 
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